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Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce and City officials met 
for a six o’clock breakfast at the 
Spearman Steak House Tuesday 
morning to formulate plans for 
a City-wide Clean-up. Fix-up and 
Paint up campaign

Discussion at the meeting in
dicated that all property owners 
would be notified of the camp
aign. and would be asked for 
suggestion as to how a successwul 
campaign could be staged. Out-of- 
town owners are especially urged 
to make suggestions, with the 
idea that vacant lots MUST be 
kept mowed and free of weeds 
and trash

Mayor Bruce Sheets will publish 
a proclamation in the next issue 
of the Reporter designating the 
dates for the city-wide program

Anyone that has a suggestion 
are urged to talk with Mayor 
Sheets or with City Manager Leo 
Dacus or Bill Ballengcr, manager 
of the Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce.

Parade Results
Non Commercial Floats:

1 st $50-00. Rho Rho Chapter. 
Beta Sigma Phi. 2nd $3500 Lone 
Star t H 3rd Rose Garden Club

Special Events-
1st *15 00 Harry Shedeck. 2nd 
Jimmy Jackson, little house trail
er with little jeep pulling it. 3rd 
Otto Mangold, horse and buggy. 

Bicycle*:
1st *9 00 Stevie MUler Hicks 
Pnd *3 00 Bobby Campbell. 3rd 
8200 Marcus Gould 

Children Section, riding horses 
1st *5 00 Linda Holt 2nd *3 00 
Roy Franklin Russell 

Costume riders, adults 
1st Rosette Mrs Mary Pickard, 
Ftter Texas 2nd Rosette Mrs 
Francis Ramlres 3rd Rosette 
Edna Gould.

Costumed rldera, children:
1st Rosette Timmy Fisher 2nd 
Rosette Carla Archer 3rd Rosette 
Brenda Sparks.

901 S. Main 
Motor ( Post Office Is 

Dedicated Friday
Friday morning April 25, an 

punusually large crowd gathered 
in and around the new Spearman 
Post Office at 304 Handcock street 
for the dedication cermony.

Donald Smith. Postmaster, wel
comed the guests and introduced 
pastros of the following churches 
who made up the dedication com
mittee: Apostolic Faith Church. 
First Methodist Church. Church of 
the Sacred Heart, and the Union 
Church.

Rev Donald Co*, pastor of the 
Christian Church, and Rev O. L. 
Rrpant pastor of the Baptist 
Church, were upable to be present 
for their part of the service.

He introduced the following 
guest postmasters: Wayne Bunten, 
of Borger. Floyde Miller of Pan
handle: Jean Barnhart, of Cactus. 
Gordon Denman of Dumas: Imo- 
gene Benton of Sunray; Blanche 
Tabor of Gruver; L. H. Searcey of 
Stinnett and Eula Berry of Waka

Spearman Mayor, Bruce Sheets. 
Sheriff J. B Cooke. County Attor- 

School Super-

The Spearman high school band 
became the first Class B band 
from region XI to win a Sweep- 
stakes award in district compe
tition since the Interschoolastic 
League has used the present 
classification To receive this 
honor a band must make a I 
division In Concert sight reading 
and marching

There were three high school 
bands to receive this honor this 
year they were: Spearman. Bor
ger and Phillips.

There will be a drawing to see 
which of these three bands will 
represent region XI at the State 
Fair in Dallas next year. 
EDITORS NOTE — With all the 
praise we have for Sam Watson, 
we are Inclined to believe he is 
too modest to make good news- 

It Is true we were

Free Service
All residents of Hansford Coun

ty will be benefited by the ser
vices of Hansford County Hos
pital who is offering the free 
service of blood, typing, beginning 
May 6, according to Mr. Bob 
Vaughn. Hospital Manager.

Pre-registeration is necessary to 
have your blood typed and will be 
handled by the Civil Defense 
Committee of the Home Demon
stration Council, Mrs. Frsnk Davis, 
Chairman.

Anyone wishing to have their 
blood typed may register by con
tacting Mrs. Frank Davis or mem 
bers of her committee: Mrs. Sam 
Watsak. Spearman; Mrs Pete Cator 
Morse: Mrs J. L. Bryan. Spear 
man: Mrs Bernard Barnes. Spear
man or by phoning or contacting 
Barbara Fain. Home Demonstra
tion Agent Registration sheets 
will be located at Cut Rate and 
Ideal Grocery Stores.

After registration, you will be 
notified of the date of your 
appointment by card as only a 
limited number can be typed on 
dates resignated by the hospital, 
hours 8-11.

A ll who wish to have their 
blood typed must register with 
one of the above people. A ll ages 
will be typed This inforation will 
prove invaluable to the individual 
in case of their need of blood 
transfusion. A ll residents of the 
county who do not k n #  their 
blood type arc urged to take | 
advantage of this free service.

ampbell. Jewelry R
2:00 to 7:00 Wi 

to 8:30 Friday
ck Repair of

As President of the Chamber 
of Commerce I take this means of 
thanking each and every one 
who helped make the annual 
celebration the success it was It 
is a thankless job, I know, but 
one that must be done if  we are 
to advertise our town and keep 
its name in the minds o f people 
of this area.

J  K Hicks

Work Guranteed 
’hone OL 9-3231 
pearman, Texas

ney Jimmie Linn 
intendent. H R Hartman, were all

i introduced. Then Postmaster 
Smith turned the program over 
to Joe Dan Bryan, the Master of
Ceremonies

Rev J Waid Griffin gave the 
invocation.

Mrs Hazel Wright Morton, dau
ghter of Mrs Mel W'right. the first 
Postmaster at Old Hansford, reg
istered the guest.

Jerry Sparks. Gerald Manners. 
Jerry Parrish and Steve Cates the 
Four Jokers entertained with 
songs and music.

The Spearman High School 
Band performed under the direc
tion of Sam Watson, hand in 
structor. They played the National 
anchem as the V. F W. color 
guard carried out their program 
ceremonies. The members of the 

1 color guard were: Clyde Longley, 
Clarence Mitchell. A. L. Wilson. 
Jonny P. Vernon and Kenneth 
F.vans, They raised the Flag that 
had flown over the Capitol at 
Washington D. C.

W. C. Humpries, building Con
tractor, and Kenneth J. Kohler, 
owner of the building were intro
ducer and later they conducted 
a tour inspection of the new Post 
office and equipment.

J. Mel Benech, Field Service 
officer, 2nd Postal Division of 
Texas, delivered the dedication , 
address.

The high points of it pointed 
out the strength of Democracy I 
shown in our American unccnsor- j  
ed mail Also the importance of | 
mail in business, friendship and j 
in keeping us all close together.

Mr. Benech said our postal 
department went ointo the red at 
the rate of *16 per second. The 
postal department is the largest 
government agency and employs 
520.000

In his praise of the new office, 
he said there was none to equal 
it in latest, modern furnishings 
and equipment within a 250 mile 
radius of Spearman.

Rev. W. J Matthiesen pronounc
ed the benediction.

Coffee and doughnuts were 
served at the open house by the 
following hostesses Mesdames: 
Maude Mathews, J H. Martin, 
Vester Hill, Tom Sutton, John 
Wilde, Roy Jones and A. M Pitt
man. Thev served from a table 
laid with linen cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of spring 
flowers. Flowers were placed 
throughout the lobby. Approx
imately 750 attended.

Business went on as usual and 
smoothly except for the stream 
of patrons who consistantly had

On behalf of the rodeo com
mittee I take this means of«ihaak- 
ing and expressing our appre
ciation to those who helped in 
any way with our 1958 rodeo. 
We could not thank each of you 
individually so wish to do so in 
this manner.

J. K. Hicks, Committeeman.

paper copy 
able to dig out all the vital facts 
ahout him and his wonderful 
band—but the story lacks atmos
phere For example. Sam did not 
tell us that his 80 hand members 
went wild as Indians on a war 
path when they learned they had 
won this outstanding honor—and 
they grabbed Sam on their shoul
ders and marched him around 
just like the football boys do their 
coach when they have won a re
gional game —And come to think 
of it there Is not a single coach 
In our Panhandle region who has 
80 players to train—and Mr Wat
son you have done a wonderful 
job here at Spearman, and we 
are mighty glad the members of 
your hand are treating you like 
a football Coach. We believe 
the public should appreciate a 
band as much as a winning foot
ball team— and this newspaper 
hopes we have the opportunity to 
educate the public to this point 
of view

Bill Ballinger, former business 
man of Dumas. Texas has been 
employed as Manager of the Spear- 
Chamber of Commerce, and has 
been on the job here since last 
Thursday April 24th.

Mr. Ballinger has decided to 
make this profession his career 
work, and comes to Spearman 
highly recommended as to his 
ability and his character

Bill is married and has one 
8 year old son, Randy Mrs Ballin
ger will remain in Dumas until 
school closes and then the family 
plans to move to Spearman.

The impressive Spring Concert 
of the West Texas State College 
Band, which was held In Canyon 
on Tuesday night, was highlight
ed by presentation of the first 
annual Band Service Award to 
bandsmen.

The first recipient was Joe 
Mack Hill of Spearman High, who 
plays the cornet, proved his 
merit by conducting the band in 
his own arrangement of Claude 
Debussy's “Sarabande."

However, the group was guided 
principally by the precise direc
tion of David L. Kaplan, assistant 
professor of music, who proceed
ed from an ingrained knowledge 
of fine musicianship.

The band seemed to respond 
best to the more sustianed mel
low tones. When asked for speed, 
the group seemed somewhat leth
argic. The evening's most Inter
esting and unusual number was 
Alfred Reed’s “ Carribean Suite 
for Clarinet Choir,”  which was 
spneopated and modern.

The concert, which was well- 
done by the W T students, was 
well-received by the meager— 
but highly enthusiastic— audience 
that managed to number ap
proximately 80 in the Admlnls- 
sration Building auditorium. —  
B McR.

Macias Construction informed 
this newspaper that they are 
making plans to build at least 
100 more homes In Spearman this 
year Macias has secured 150 new 
choice lots in the Glover addition. 
South of Spearman, and he plans 
to put 50 of these lots on sale 
to Individual buyers. New loans 
to prospective buyers are new av
ailable. and G. I buyers have a 
good chance in the next few 
w’eeks to buy one of the fine new 
homes constructed by the com
pany.

Many frantic people are still 
coming into the Reporter office 
seeking a place to live in our 
city With oil and gas expansion 
underway, prospects for a bump
er wheat crop, it Is next to Im
possible to find a place to live 
in Spearman-

For details of purchases of new 
homes in the new Macias addi
tion see or call Alec Macias 
Mr. Madas will he glad to as
sist veterans in making applica
tions for G I. loans.

There will be a general mem
bership meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce to be held at the 
school Cafeteria tonight (May 
1st) beginning at 8:00 p. m-

A very Important subject will 
be discussed and a number of 
committee reports will be made. 
A report from R. V. Converse on 
the Palo Duro Dam project, a re
port from Oscar Donnell on 
Sports and Recreation. Jesse Da
vis will make a report on hous
ing; Joe Trayler will make a re
port for the Industrial committee 
and there will be a report from 
the OR and Gas and Welcome 
committee.

A financial report on the cele
bration will also be given.

Come out and meet your new 
manager, Bill Ballinger.

Mr. and Mrs- John Allen and 
Jane of Guymon were Saturday 
guests of Mrs. J. H Buchanan.

Quincy Boyce of Amarillo visit
ed over the week end with Zack 
B. Fisher.

trouble with their new mail box 
combinations.

Floyds To Live In 
Colorado Springs

Mrs. Donald Floyd and child
ren joined her husband In Colo
rado Springs where they will 
make ther home.

Donald, former Chamber of 
Commerce Manager, hae been In 
Colorado Springs for tha past 
month where he Is associated

All persons receiving parking tickets in the city of 
Spearman, must report to the city hall. These traffic 
tickets must be turned in to the city hall. If these tickets 
are not turned in, a  warrant will be issued, and the 
persons or persons involved, will be arrested.

Tickets wUl be Issued on all center parking.
Bud Beeson, City Judge 
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I'onimittee with

stock and barrel and without 
question They are 
as that such a plan was not pro 
posed long ago. tf its importa 
even approaches the proportions at 
represented They want to know ton 
why the President who represent* *■» 
himself as a man with greater s'11' 
knowledge on the subject than •'arr 
any other active person and a >» a 
man who has been associated V *?  
with the military all his life 
waited so long to come up with 
the program Many feel that if it 
took the President so very long to 
get the matter worked out with 
his vast experience and know 
ledge, the Representatives of the 
people should have an opportunuy

any other living man His vast 
experiences and knowledge in this 
field affords him a weapon that 
provides him with great influence 
in the Congress When the Prest 
dent’s message reached the Con 
gress. Chairman Vinson was wait
ing with a speech on the subject 
The results was that the President's 
program and Chairman Vinson's 
reply there to share the head
lines On the following day the 
President appeared before a lun 
cheon meeting of the American 
Society of Newspapers Editors and 
the International Press Institute 
in the Statler Hotel and proceeded 
to soundly denounce his critics 
on the subject He termed many 
of the charges leveled by Chair
man Vinson at the program as 
' nonsense' and "farfetched" He

tabled the apprehension of his 
cnties as "misconceptions" and. 
at the most, "misrepresentations" 
All of this causing much dis 
cusaion on Capitol Hill Some are 
asking why it is that this proposed 
reorganization of the Department 
of Defense is so essential and so 
absolutely necessary that it must
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WILL J. MILLER, Ed.to* a n o  P uI u i m m
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I«i Hansford and adioinmg counties On# Yaar %1SL
Out of Hansford and ad|oining counties. One Voor 13.OC Rrd cedar wood is 

commonly in making 1<
to study the plan and weigh its 
merits and demerits very care 
fully Iwfore taking action

Visitors
The Daughters of the American 

Revolution assembled this week 
for their annual convocation Here 
in attendance were Mrs John 
Arrington of Miami, and her 
granddaughter Miss Helen Locke 
who was serving as a Page at 
the DAR Convention Miss Locke

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Hirst insertion. 4c per word. 2c a word for every issue thereafter 
Cord of Thanks. 4c per word. Display Ratos on Request

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: Any erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any individual, firm or cooperation that 
■••y appaar in Hw columns of The Spearmen Reporter will ho

One horse power is the p< 
reguired to lift 33 000 pounds 
foot in one minute

Parrot* have no wishbone*

T i m  RED ABOVE i% the IT** 
Convertible «f Allan Bay!--** of 
l.ruver The rar knocked down

B t r p
JfUUI LSI

twOs.m ot

SALE STARTS THURS. PA L . M AY fo» 
AND LASTS THRU W *>. NTH, M AY 7tfc

STOCK UP AND SAVE ,
IS DOUBLE STAMP DAYEVERY WEDNESDAY

in available interest free for long 
ranpo public wwrk, planing, by 
50 million dollars. The present 
fund Is 41 million dollars, and it 
it Increased to f t  million dollars 

The btii was hotly contested 
and the division was very than* in 
many of the votes on proposed 
amendments to the bill that could 
cripple it. However, when those 
amendments had been voted down, 
many of those who had been 
supporting the amendments came

Wonderful 
spring values at thfs

T0MAT0E SAUCE

3 £ 2 5 c

A  lot of drivers give very little thought to the 
care of their cars. Most any gasoline will do, or 
indifferent service. Not so the thinking nun!

' He knows his car is a big investment. He 
wants the best gasoline and motor oil and the 
best service he can get to prolong his car's life, 
improve its performance, maintain its value.

I  W e believe that most of the men and women 
who come to Phillips 66 Stations are the think* 
ing type . . . people who appreciate expert 
service performed by trained men.

Stop at Phillips 66 stations. See what we 
mean by "Hospitality on the Highway.”

SUSVnNC KtlJPV

CRACKERS 

J g  25c

RED ROSY

LONG GREEN SLICING

LIBBTi EARLY GARDE

ha da to rp« ’ 1 tt,«‘ effect of 
gay. new rto’ nee, to get them 
in .hap* for l.aater-and-aftvr 
with a bit of 8r ^rtj|hand
work’’ —  now!

Use hand lotion' Onee-twice- 
three time* a day, smooth 
Tru-hey over the bark* of 
your hand*, on palma, along 
finger*, and aioumi nail* to 
kc*p cuticle xoi.. And mani- 
c - '..L. Try a
new -hade of p n 1«h' The aoft 
coral tones will harmonize 
beautifully with this year's 
fashionable citrus colors.

LIBBYS GREEN RcFJGPRODUCE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY ONLY A

LIBBYS WHOLE PEELE

CHOPPED KEF CHOPPED NAM

LOOK AT THESE WEEKEND SPECIALS. WHY PA

COCA-COLASlWsr Bell 

OLEO
Golden Flake IDEAL 

Prepared 
Mustard 

Big 2 lb Jar only

SUGAR 
10 lb. Bag Potato Chips 

Family Size 
pkg.

Plu* Deposit

ryj.Lh

EL MONTE Bettor Food For l i ’ss

M IX  O R  M / T C H  'E M

Mi **o2rt *'* ** 
r% ve to  or naive 
HBBBTA PEACHES 3
JSO^*lC*D 04 OSUNK

*401 HS**mS Q W M T fo r
OMNK
* t  f t i  p m a f f u  MJta

UOE lOiHH O# FAAM 99‘
m u  p ia a is
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TOMATO "v 
JU KI

7 for $1

iSTITES — EXTRA — FANCY

LARGE — FANCY — SLICER

SQ U A SH
LARGE — CRYSTAL — WAX

ARMOURS CLOVER BLOOM AMERICAN OR PIMENTO GREEN STREAK

CANVAS • oi.

Luncheon

Scott

B R O C C O L IARMOURS STAR
Chrppod

LIBBYS CUT 10 oi pkg
U. S. CHOICE

LIBBYS 10 ot. SLICED

U. S. CHOICE BONELESS

LIBBYI FRESH GREEN—303 CAN

CHAL OTTE
F R E E Z E

HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE lb. CAI!SHURFINE 34 oi. GLASS
LIBBYS GREEN RcFJGEE-303 CAN

LIBBYS FANCY TOMATO

i ( s r
s r o * f

J N  TUG 
PA/V UfKNfLf

r a m o u s  
POR

C P £  -SRM A 
T E X A S

I T»«i*rT

TMOlTT
STAMP

m

tWMlPT I
»TAMP |
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There Is A Special Advantage Awaiting You
i m

uild
On One Of These Two Plans 

6 . 1. No Down Payment
NO ft. I. PAVMCNT—FHA Only $SOO Dawn

V «  Kavs pionty •» mmr\*y availabis M yau act at •*«•. Mawovsr this saarapriatian 

b  Imutad snd delay may pra«a a Disappalntmant ta Kama buMdsra.

Tkara it a fao af anlylS  parcaat •* M a i cast far (lasing G. I. Lstns. AvailaMa up 

H  S’ 3 SOOM

For Immediate Sale Through Either Plan:
Savaral Hamai raw under construction.

r 3-4 Ceramic tiled Gath. Birih Kitchen, Built In Steve. Oven. a*c Datlrabla location 

naar New School Pro party, on Paving.

No G. I. Payment-FHA: Only S500 Down
la yeur pratanf hauaing antiraly adequate for your family? If not, new It tha time

far yau ta buy a now homa Horn# valuat art naw creator than aver bafora and

Maclat Conatruction Company It offaring tha moat liberal termi aver offered. If

yau act at onca, Maciat can arrange a loan for you from a special assistance funds

racontly appropriated by Cangratt. No down paymant It required on G. I. leant

•fid only 3*t an FHA loans up ta $13,500: In many cases you may not bo requested 

fa pay lean cost an FHA leant.

Maciat Construction Company It naw taking G. L lean applications ta bo processed

under tha special assistance provisions of the Emergency housing bill recently

patted by Congrats. An important item It the fact that now thara It no dawn

payment required an leant up fa $13,5*0. Since this special assistance appropriation 

b
b  vary limited, Maciat urges yau ta coma ta their office at 1M0 Main Street In

Perryton or call GE $-4531 at onca far full particulars

M C  I
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY -

»w  .

Alex Macias, 1002 S. Evans 

Ofice Phone 5-4531 

Spearman, Texas

Perryton Phones 5-4531 or 5-6601 or 5-6921 

JL R. Madas. Phone 5-6631

l w REGISTERED 
Profeedonal 

BUILDER

: x i - L i a

i schools with enrollments of .130- Federation is Doing in 
TOO On the conference schedule “ Hgajj 

1 Pennington and Wall will face 
Tucumcart, Lovuigtn Raton, P «r  
ales and las Vegas Some other 

! teams that will appear cm the 
schedule are Dalhart. l-ot Alamoa.
Farmington, and several others

Honor Students Of Gruver 
High School Announced

The picture above was snapped
at the Barbecue meeting of the 
Future Farmers of America,
Spearman chapter Ralph Mac- 
laughlin. Agricultural Instructor 
of the Spearman schols and the 
Sponsor of the Spearman FFA 
club, ta shown in conference 
with some of the members of the Ai Met leilan is the Vale- choir and soluts. This year she
organization From left to right dictorian of the graduating class played a leading role in  
in the picture are Danny Jack- of Gruver High School. AI is the senior play She also played the
'"n  Larry Kingsley. Perry Sheets sor> 
Ralph Maclauehl n Charles Tray "" 
ler President of the club and 
Richard Kirk.

Johnnie Holland 
Suffers Broken Arm

Johnnie Holland, young son of 
Mr and Mrs Otto Holland broke 
his arm Friday while playing at
school

A week before Jonnie had 
•pra'ned the same arm

Mrs Holland says he is doing 
ok now

Visiting Mrs. .
E. M. Jaggers
Three daughters, Mrs- Frank 

Dale of Mt. Pleasant. Mrs Way
ne Baker af Texas City and Mrs
Bill Cohere o f Bonham art visit
ing their mother. Mrs. E M Jag- 
gen  and sister. Mrs Daniel 
Shorts

Mrs Jaggers underwent sur
gery last Wednesday and her 4 
daughters were wth her She is
progressing nicely and will soon 
be home.

Gold Sox Invitation
Bernard Dossett. president of 

the Hopes Car Club, received an 
invitation and two tickets from 
Bob Scarlett, general manager 
° f  the Amarillo Gold So* base
ball team, to he guests at the 
Gold So* games during the 1958 
season at P- tter County Stadium

Mr Scarlett also included a 
clipping of an article about the 
Hopes Car club which had caused 
him to be Interested In their 
work

Gruver W. S. C. S. 
Meeting Held

The Womans Society of Chris
tian Service met in the parlor of 
the Methodist church Thursday 
April 24

With Mrs W J F.ddlcmnn in 
charge of the meeting She opened 
the meeting with the business 
giving a short talk about the 
district meet‘ng at Spearman 
Nine ladu> from Gruver atten
ded the district meeting at Spear
man Also, our nnmnating com
mittee gave in their report of 
th# new officers nominated for 
the coming year.

Mrs. A Bort gave the devo
tional. The opening song was "A  
Charge to Keep I Have "

Mrs. L  K Garrett had charge 
of our lesson, which was about 
our Methodist youth Mrs. Bort- 
gave the first part Mrs 
Murrell and Mrs. Evans were In 
a dialogue about our youth of to 
day.

Mrs Eddleman talked on Meth
odist youth and how they help 
with their money. Mrs Barkley 
gave a part on A call to youth 
and our challenge to help them 

After the program refreshments 
were served to the followng: 
Mesdames: A. Bort, L- K Gar
rett. W L Harris, R. Murrell, 
A Evans, Glen Truax, Oscar 
Dahl, Hez Frazier, M. F. Bark
ley, D. L. McClellan, W J. Ed
dleman, Carrie NelUon, E. Slu
der, Georgte Holt, Tom Dozier 
and Jack Henson.

-------------o ------------

Gruver Music Club 
Has Coral Program

The Gruver Music club met 
Tuesday April 22, with the presi
dent, Mrs. Harley Alexander pre
aiding.

Mrs Darrell Cooper gave an In
teresting musical note on French 
characters at the Waldorf - As
toria, after which Mr Bill Greg
ory, director of the Gruver 
high school chorus presented his 
froup in (he following program:

A lle lu r _  ------ Will James
2 ?  J* £ • "  Shelley
■an* J ? *ne ~  ~  AwadeltAll Through The Night

Welsh.ir Arr by Kwalwauer 
Old Joe Clark" — American 

"J—  Folk tune, Arr by Kirk 
Also preaented were the H|nW.

* U ° f 'rhom r,celved
S E J M S ?  r* “ ngs ,n s t r ic tcompetition recently
-BH l, of the Sea Curtu TT.t-

"By the Bend of Rjver- ___

m " "  _ —  Sharon Ayres
( Joyous Ben." Doyle Sturm.n 
Sea Fever' _  Roger V(n|oa 
Accompanist for the corn, and 

Mias Janice Et- 
* * J * 1, M“ * >•» Ann Cator.

•irs Jim Cator concluded the 
program with a wonderful medt-

Frtred" * of .

refreshment, were ser-

W *  J  Rafferty, Sr .
. . .  U,'J 1'' ,Bd *• *  McOel-lan, SF.

of Mr and Mrs H E 
McClellan of Gruver He has been 
active in athletic and music act
ivities during his high school 
years He lettered four years in 
football and Track He lias been 
a member of the band for six 
years. Hr won several honors 
in football, and this year rep
resented the district in the reg
ional track meet at Lubbock In 
band this year he was a member 
of the all regional band and has 
been selected as a member of 
the Th State Band at the Music 
Festival at Enid. Oklahoma

Raaalyn Ayres McClenagoa is 
Salutatorian She it the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs l  W Ayres, Jr 
af Graver Rasalya has haen 
active in Mueic Speech and Dra 
mat** activities She ‘ 

ust for

femme lead in the interscholastic 
league one act play 'n the spring 
literary meet this year she placed 
second in the district in senior 
declamation.

Mte high school

Members present were: Mcs- 
Barnes Robert David Alexander, 
Jr., Rehert Alexander. Sr., A R. 
Bort, R. H Campbell. L. O. 
Brooks, Jim Cator, Del Cluck, 
Darrul Cooper W J. Eddleman. 
Wm Etimg J r, Ralph Malhia. 
W. R Murrell. Claude Watkins, 
and Roy Walker 

Guest, present were Mrs- Clar
ence Reeder, Mr. Bill Gregory, 
and the Gruver high school chor
us-

Coaches Go 
To Clayton
Boy Pennington, bead coach of 

the Spearman Lynx for the past 
three years, and Easton Wall, 
g ir ls  basketball coach and asus 
taut football roach of the Lynx 
for the past year, have Accepted 
football coaching positions in 
Clgptog New Mexico for th* com 
ing year.

Pennington will serve as head 
foothaD^&arh of the n .yron  
Yellowjarkets and Wall will assist 
Boath roaches will also wosk with 
the track team

Pennington will move to Clay
ton soon alter school is out here 
as he has also taken a job as
Youth Program Supervisor for a 
six weeks period Wall will make 
his move to Clayton in the 
aummer

The Clayton school is Claw “A " 
m New Mexico which covers

Hansfordites 
Attend Meet 
In Amarillo
Paul Gumfory of Gruver and 

A L Wilson of Spearman, rep 
resenutives of the South Coast 
Life Insurance Company, and Mr 
Gumfory* wife attended an 
agency meeting of Panhandle and 
Plains representatives of the com
pany The meeting was held at 
the Herring Hotel in Amarillo 

Joe Wo»dw„rd, President of 
t[jj. the company, was thr featured 

guest of the meeting On arrival 
in Amarillo. Mr Woodward said 
that economically speaking, thia 
area of the state was gne of the 
brighter spots He said this was 
indicated by the new business by 
representatives in this territory'. 
Through Marrh. the Northwest 
Texas agency was leading tha 
company's other territories in 
total production

Mr Woodward pointed out that 
‘when a company passes the one 
hundred millions insurance m 
force mark, it joins the ranks of 
the giants in the life insurance 
business We arc comfortably 
situated above the point and you 
can expect continued vigorous 
growth "

ion ' Among the Ingialativ, 
ters being encouraged by 
Federation in Drivers E g l  
school training and water T  
vation. acholonhip, for p, 
ogv and Paychiatry training

Mrs House also discussed 
Oriental scbolorahip fundt 
given b> the Federation 
pointed out that 58 culture 
with 11000 members have 
organized m Eurasian roi 
and one International club w  
ized which has members fro*  
religions of the world

The Dorothy House Vierr 
ental sholorship fund to 
the Spearman club contri 
had its origin as a menioi 
the deceased daughter „f 
House.

When the Federation sn„B̂ J  
the Bernice House Boat to K «J  
Relief in September, 195«  ^
House donated cows valued 
$2500 to this cause She travel 
extensively in Korea and 
ognized the great need 

Mrs House .a graeioui 
charming person, spend- her 
sure time in writing p< m  |feOU 
composing songs and music Ti,*g|. The 
Spearman members felt . Christian 
that she was able to 
in her busy schedule to 
thcm.feS’SSi

That

1 J x
State And 
District C lub^p»r* 
Presidents
The Twentieth

members were b-------- ---- --------
with a short visit from She BUI* 
President Mrs A. J House of 
Yoaku. Texas Mrs Robe*. Linft 
say of Borger. district pivgident 
accompanied her.
■  Mrs Gorge Buzzard was hostess
with an informal tea Mrs Joe
Tray ler introduced the guests

Mrs House, s fluent and inspir 
ing speaker, spoke on "Yraat

Girl Scouts To 
Have Court Of 
Awards Sunday

On May 4. Sunday the Br< 
Intermediates and Senior , 
Scouts will have their (oun 
Awards

Thia ceremony will be 
is tha Schaal Cafeteria at j *  
o'clock. Following th* erremsw, 
th* girls and their mothers rj  
be en tflam od  at •  tea 

A ll Girl a m ts  an
are arged ta atteag

Girl Scout Leaden 
Out Door Day 6th
. Ob  Thai day May g the Gd 
Scout Loaders at  the Sprang 
Neighborhood association art a 
meet at 1:31 in the Church i 
Christ Annex Each leader | 

U  bring their cup ah
knife

Thia aril) ha an Out Door 4* 
for the leaden. They will g« u 
Wolf Creek for a cook out l  
la expected the group will lew, 
the creek for Spearman ibaa 

the 2 30 pm

tcuestptiee ever/
UJkui£poc£
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^  O R V I N O

F L U F F , e r A B R . c s .
O F  Al-t-

SAVE
5  s i o o . o  o

Reg. Pnc©

$289.50
SPECIAL PUR CH ASE  

FOR OUR SPRING  SALE  
NOW ONLY $

Ea«y  te rm * !

Bifl trad e-in si

*  ’ ^ . p u b l i c
er ' < "tintr\ 
Or ll.m-ford 

a two year 
o f tha ggtension do 

I l k  tha Damintran Re 
it near Cuba.

Hsignmcnt
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returned 

onths aso 
_ ar Bowie 

e they Uved until two weeks 
I  they M t far the new

and Mrs. J t « t r s  r 
a states a few non 
Sought a fares near

Jaggers xrtB remain <n 
is until after tha marriage 
tiair daughter, Klriene which 
b* In the Spearman Church 

hriat in May.
o -

0ST OR STRAYED: about 
lb Brtatal haifar Branded D 
■acted ■  ar f c r t e r t  g lam  
I down Contact Dwight Hutcb- 
ft

Jl-JU

Only a few cents a day 
ends clothes drying drudgery!

1(89.50 :

No more drip-drying of Wosh ’n Wear* . . .  
many regulars need no ironing!
Guest-free heat (election for every type 
of fabric!
"Tempered-Heat” drlei clothe* evenly! 
Softer, !/j fluffier drying)
Giant 20-lb. wet clothes copocity!
G at or electric dryers

OWENS SALES CO. 
Phone 3611

n IS, ft  Wall 
«  $1.47 tax 
1$ W. Wall 

$1.47 tax 
tmd Typaa are 

M « « r  LOW, LOW
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ears . . .

y  fyp«
mlyl

IS, B. Wall 
I1A7 tax 

IS W. Wall 
$147 ten 

md Type* ere 
LOW, LOW

Davis Oil Co.

CHAM PUN
I H I - V - I

Borger Lock and K#y
Custom work mailed to our 

address returned next day. Call 
Bob Schuler, BR 3 5824 or BR 
4-2233 for special Service.
1021 Lee St. Borger, Tex.

21-4t

• FOR SALE

M O T O R  O IL

11 Lilli

in the city- 

on

the farm -

STRAYED from Monroe Lance 
Farm by Phillips Hansford Plant: 
4 head of 650 lb. steers. Branded 
quarter circle lazy 8 on Right 
thigh. Marked shallow Fork on 
Right ear, in addition to any other 
marks or brands Anyone knowing 
whereabouts of these cattle con
tact Henry C. Hitch Ranch, Guy- 
mon, Oklahoma. Phone B007K2 or 
843

21-rtn

CHAMPUN Hl-V-I MOTOR OIL
a s su re s  top p erfo rm an ce  

In any eng ine  ®

HELP WANTED — Man or 
woman, for part time work, 
slight handicaped acceptable. 
Write P. O- Box "Z "  Spear
man, Texas.

No- 21-3t c 
------------- --------------

FOR RENT - bedroom to man 
Connecting bath. 213 S Bernice 
Street, Phone 4486- 

21-2t-c 
----- > o -

Champlin HI-V-I Motor Oil is the standby of those who 

want dependable lubrication for any automotive or farm 

equipment engine. Champlin refines HI-V-I Motor Oil to
I M

keep engine! running at the peak o f their power *ad

NOTICE
All persons receiving parking 

tickets in the city of Spearman, 
must report to the city hall. These 
traffic tickets must be turned in 
to the city hall If these tickets 
are not turned in. a warrant will 
sons Involved will be arrested, 
be issued, ind the person or per 

Tickets will be issued on all 
center parking.

City Judge, Bud Beeson 
21-2t-c

FOR SALE • Three room mo
dem home at Gruver. Four 
lots, in excellent location 
See Lester Wells 

No. 22, 3t-p
■ o-------------

For Sale —  Johnson boat

. CONSTRUCTION MEDICINE

motor 5 H P in good condition 
Call OLive 9dl281

21-1 tp

FOR SALE—Small child's Saddle 
Good condition Reasonable Wesey 
Garnett. Phone 6161.

17-rtnc

. * Miscellaneous

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IRRIGATION 
WELL SERVICE

M il and Set Pumps (A ll Makes) 
Pump and Bowl Repairs 

Clean Out Hole*
Gear Head Repairs

B 6 C EQUIP. CO.
Phone OL 8 2351 
Spearman, Texas

A N T H O N Y
E L E C T R I C

*

*

ED VERNON
Commissioner Precinct No- 2

afliciency under tha moat ruggad coiditiona. You'll cut
- " .A  4,-.

engine wear and repairs, and your engine

/
r

will deliver the performance you expect,

with Champlin HI-V-I Motor O il
- ~ %

and Price Unmatched
tiM

DAVI S  OI L  COMPANY
Spearman, Texas

Gruvor Sends In 
Over $800.00
Mrs. Charlene McClellan, la 

charge of raising funds ia Gruver 
far the April Cancer Ccusade, has 
tuned in over eight hundred 
dollars. This is typical of tbcjDae 
folk in Gruver. When something 
needs to be done, everyone over 
there pitches in and does in up 
la top shape!

Hansford County has a goal of 
$1600. If Spearman could raise 
$800. this would be met. However, 
with the Oslo Community turning 
ia over $85.00 Spearman still 
hasn’t been generous enough to 
meet half our goal.

Only about $50 00 is needed to 
meet this. So far Mr. Barkley, 
Cancer Crusade Treasurer reports 
$1547 85

If you haven't sent In your 
contribution to this worthy cause, 
please do so today. Make your 
check out to American Cancer 
Society, and send to Freeman 
Barkley, Spearman, Texas. This 
is deductable of course.

Give to conquor cancer.

MRS. MERLE WASHINGTON 
County Treasurer

MRS SADA HOSKINS 
County Clerk

I- W. (BUCK) BUCHANAN 
SUte RepresenUtlva,
•5th District

BOB PORTER OF DUMAS 
SUte Representative 
•5th District

JOHNNIE C. L IE  
County Judge, Hansford Co.

C. (I 
den I

seioaer Precinct No. 4

District Judge 
84th Judicial District

• HELP WANTED

POOR HEALTH MAKES avail 
able Rawleigh Business in Moore 
and Sherman Counties. Good 
opportunity for industrious person 
to supply demand for well known 
products. See M. T. Brown, box 
384. Spearman, or write at once 
to Rawleigh's Dept; TXE-30-203 
Memphis, Tenn.

22-6tp

Wiring
•  Contracting And Repairs

L  L. ANTHONY
•hone OL M N l  

412 a  torttev St. 
Bon 727 

▼a

Dr. D. E. Hackley
OSTCCPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

AND SURGEON 
104 MAIN ST 

Office Hours; Week Dgyg 
*12 and 1-8 
Saturday; *-12 

Office Phone — Residence 
4291 9121

Dr. Reese Nowlin
DR. GENE K. SMITH
O P T O M E T R I S T  

OFFICE HOURS 
8 to 12 a m 1 to 9 pan

Saturday 8 — 1 
Phone 5484 

No 10 SW 2nd Av 
Pern-ion, Te

Macias
Construction Co.

Ian la

G. I., FHA Loans 
WILL TRADE

Ha Far Tr r

1008

RESPONSIBLE PARTY to ser 
vice and supply accounts of elec
tronic hardwares in local area, as 
your own distributor Part time to 
start, need not infringe on pre
sent employment. No selling re
quired. all inventory and supply 
work. This is your own business 
with as high as S400 a month to 
start with a potential of $25 000 
per year. $2900 available cash 
needed immediately to start which 
is secured by equipment and 
stock. If sincerely interested send 
a brief resume to Box 5174 St. 
Paul, Minn

22 2tp

BELLING OUT OLE STOCK OF 

E. F. GOODRICH TIRES 

SALE PRICES -  

STOCK B IL L  CONSIST OF 

GENERAL, GATES AND FISK 

TIRES.

R. L  Kleeberger
M D. j

Physician
and

Surgeon ]
Medkine. Surgar,

\Obatetrict
Hohtv. 9-12 a m - 2-5 p. m. 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
AND SATURDAY

Phones Office 5781 
Rm  2161

18 S W Court at I 
Daily Bldg 1

Spearman,

Dr. F. J. DaAf

Na 14 L  W. Cevrf

SANFORD HOSPITAL 
AND CLINIC 

Pnrryfww Tonne 
Pham  2811 gr 2281 

BOV K. SANFORD, M. O. 
Padlatrteg

J. BLUFORD JOHNSON 
General Surgery 

O. U. MONROE. ML
Obstetric - General

INSURANCE
B E  ARE D1STRIBITORS OF 

BLACKLEG SE R fl’M AND

VACCINE.

ALSO - TORNADO SIGNALS 

Floor Mat, - Mufflers - Mirrors ]

AUTO MOT I \ E ACCESSORIES

E. C. GREENE
* Real Estate
* Loans
* Insurance

Phone 4261 — Box 148 
Spearman. Texan

ROSS'S B. M. A.
TEXACO SERVICE 

STATION

ORANGE DISC SERVICE Gulf Products 
Alton— Wavne Speaiman, Texas

MAN OR WOMAN, established 
toy route Good income No selling 
no experience necessary Operate 
from home. Spare or full time 
Excellent weekly earnings refill
ing and collecting from our Magic 
Toy Racks in your area. Must 
have car, references. 5 hours 
spare time weekly. Mininum 
investment of $742.50. For local 
interview write at once giving 
phone Adam Industrial 170 W. 
74th St. New York 23 N. Y.

22-lip

S A II GREEN STAMPS 
DOUBLE STAMPS MONDAYS

Phone OL 9-2031

I N S U R A N C E  
E. K. SNIDER 

Spearman, Texas

B. F. Goodrich A FISK TIRES

M O T O R W I S E

FOR RENT apartment for 4 men 
122 S. Endicott St. rs. A. E. 
Townsend.

14 rtn

FOR RENT Sleeping rooms for 
men. 122 S- Endicott at. Mrs. A. 
E. Townsend.

14 rtn.

GOLIATH DEALER — Clarence 
Pettitt ia now dealer for the new 
Foreign Goliath. See him today 

for a taat ride la the new 1208
Goliath!

ALCOHOLIC — If 
problem end y* 
want help to gull

ne mills.

b

box SIS, 
ne pledget

No. 34 rtn

BARGAINS 
In house traitors. Now Troll- 
ore up to 91 foot. Five 
financing, hank rates, 
used ones. Boot Tailor Solos 
Fempo and Perryton, Texas.

Nsl 4 rtn

WR ARB — lx  ports In Installing 
linoleums. Lot us figure your 
next |oh. Pros estimates. Wo 
do cabinet tope, floor I 
congewalls. Wo stock II 
up to 12* wtdo, sink

DALIT'S IN PIRRYTON
No. 27 rto

Hansford
V F. W. POST

AMBULANCE 
FLOWER 
Number 
Dial 2751

SPIARMAN. TEXAS

Boxwell Bros.
Funeral Home

Flower Sncp
Day — Night Phone T 

•Pf ARMAN. TEXAS

C. and J. Drilling 
Company

2LIM CATES - . BUD JACKSON 
Featuring Irrigalen well

A. & G. Humble T
Service

TaLBFHONEf
Olivo M7SS OL M21S

WYATT ATKINS 
RAYMOND GILLEY

GLASS RCFLACIMBNT 
Body Shop and Painting

R. L. (Smoky) Huae
Spearman. Tsos

For the life of your cai 
GO GULF! Hansford Lodge

1040
A. F. <& A. M.

Regular Communication 
2nd and 4th Monday 

of each month 
Boater Kirk. W IL 

Boy L  McClellan.

IIITIOI
t ' lV
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MEWS
- l'tH dM dC ZA ildH  /4 (k C H t ,he f 01" ’ ' '  home demonstration

, . /■ ’  agent > office at the Court House
l ,  m is  ./ < * . !/  C o lltg e  ---------------- —

Strait OSLO NEWS

life rerreation and other areas 
stress health and safety . .
You re invited to get acquainted 
vsith the home demonstration club 
program in Hansford County dur
ing this National Home Demon 
stration week Call or visit

Bankers Supervisors 
Held At Tulia Texas

Meeting

as man) as 300

1 y?
Home Tour May S

Highlight of spume Home
Demonstration club activities will 
br the Home Tour they are spon- 
«orin. Monday Mav 5 to homes
■>f Hansford County All home 
makers of the county are invited 
to participate in the tour The
group will leave from the Club ,  _  . . ____, ,
Room at 9 00 am Mrs Albers « *  in * *  Hoel h" m* Sunrit* af

Gtendon Etling. Chairman and 
R V Convene. Secretary Tress Snakes have 
of the Hansford S*'il Conserva pairs of rib'
tii n district. Woodrow Glhner -----------
Biinkvr and D"n Powell Work Pythagoras fust announced the 

Another nice rain has fallen f  ml Conservationist attended belief that the world is round
n the past week M registered - . r, . r~ H-inker. meet-

ab«*ut 45 mcehes of moisture m,. which was held at Tuba. Tex 
Mr and Mrs Gus Hoel and Mr a, ^  April 23rd 

and Mrs O J Hod from Old I
ton. Texas were week end visit- Supervisors and Bankers were in 
ors in the O J H "d. Jr . home sepurde sessions all monung 
Mr ano Mrs Andv Gorman and The Conservation District Super 
Mr ami Mrs J m Havden visit -

More salt is present in the A t
lantic than in the Pacific Ocean

Only vs ith the permission of 
Congress may an officer in the 
l  S Government accept a title of 
nobility or ordtr of honor front

A

Gov-mar Price Pamela ghM  — -------- . .. _  . . ____
W C Howard President f the .°J,
As»i'C *tion of Texas Soil Conser-

Macku heads the Expansion A 
Education Committee who have 

• planned this interesting tour 
( Make your plans now to join the 

group All non-club members are 
cordially invited Homes both 
rural and m Spearman will be 
toured
District Contest Canyon

Han'fcrd County will be rep

trm«>on
Mr and Mrs Jewel Ward vis

ited in the J "d  Stavlo home Fri
day evening

Mrs Autra Ward took several 
of the Ladies Aid members to 
Clifton over the week end to a 
W M F  convention Those accom 
panying Mrs Ward were Mrs

»# Uh « Tn gI?h4' I n d e p e n d e n t  Executor. NOW CINE Stump and Monet Washington f*nce at the parsonage Also sev
er his proclamation in ahich he N<m cE  T0  ^  PEr s 0 NS HAV- who will present an electrical eral trees have been planted

PvG CLAIMS AGAINST SAID ES- demonstration and by Gruver 4H a r  und the church, parsonage
TATE requiring them to present Girls Francis Moms Harlene and cemetary All ths addition

Terrs Huse. Mr* R W Cooksey 
H. NeUson. Deceased, and having resented at the District Elimina- 40,1 Mary Brand* ik
qualified according to law as uons Mas 3 in Canyon by Judy Me notice a new back yard

visors talked over several mat 
ten  •( importance, two of these another coutnrv
being work with the Legislature ----------
for appropriations of operating Comment-tally speaking, the
funds for Soil ('■ nservaton Dis Douglas fir is more valuable than 
irpts and legislation to make an> othrr lret, 
possible conservation help to 
Soil Conservation districts by dif
fer-nt political sub divisions of -----------
the state such as counties and Norway Sweden IH-nmark and
work with sch'>ol on conservation Iceland comprise the Scandinavian 
education countries

Speakers on the morning ses

designated May 11-18 956 as
Soil Stewardship Week In Texas
Looking oB from left t rght ^  same, properly authenticated. Roper Sandrav Walke and Judy will help beautify the surround 
are Association \ ice President' . ..J L .'Z .Z t  .......... ™ - r  „ . l ! _  .. ... _______  . ..... „ .... ._____________ ....
Arthur K<*eh. Harbert Byers 
and Sam Singleton, and Associa
tion Vice President Wm J So hi

‘ Soil and water are our most 
important resources and all peo
ple should support and work f»r  
their <oiuervaLon and improve
ment This statement was made 
to the officials of Texas Soil Con
servation districts as he issued 
a proclamation designating Mav D , p . .  ,
11-It  as Soil Stewardship Week in D C m a  U ir e C tO T

According to W C Howard Haskell Texas
President of the districts, each 
y w r i  Soil Stewardship week is D*’ar BlU> — 
is a period during which church

to the undersigned within TWE- Brown who anil present a skit ngs as the trees grow in the
LVE MONTHS for the data of Blood Typing next few years
said appointment, for allowance A speical service of blood typ- Luther League move night was

R. A. NeUson 
Independent Executor 
Post Office Address: 
Valley MUls. Texas

Frank Porter

mg is being offered by Hansford I h-ld in the parish hall Sunday 
County Hospital to all residents night- Two interesting movies 
of the county Notice special were shown One was about Chn- 
article in this issue of The Spear suans in India and the help 
man Reporter for details on pre that is being brought to their 
registration, which is being handl land It Is educational to see how 
ed by Hansford County Home th-se people live and an “ eye 
Demonstration Club wonem opener”  to all Christians, as
Chemise er net? there is so much to be done In

Women can look forward to a the foreign lands 
variety of sUhouettes in spring The d ™ * for cancer has c|os. 
and summer styles without ha* ^  ln the communty with
mg to take or leave ’ ihe chemise m  M bcmg collerted ,/ tnyone

Just a note to let vou know we accord1" lf  “ > | wishes to contribute you may
m  are urged to hold regular re- fortunate to play just bê  th,  influence j ! "  “ J ^
ligious services and preach *er *>"■ oww ” ‘ fh is most dominant in new spring " E l *  C0UB,> Ch#P‘ er #t
■tons that point out map s dady '>lJ ,and * 7 n ^  styles women will choose classic s* * * rm* n
dependence on the sod. and how ■ ' ^  and ere and ,t>.|es t|jat adapt some of its more Sunday school and church will
necessary it is that he be a wist •“ * J■ » “ “ pleasing features be at the usual time next Sun-
•teward of this God given resour *' ** bam and not after because There are other silhouettes—a day 9 55 a m will be Sun 
CMm kr *  Lhal has 1 great variety of them—from which school and church at 11:00. Mr

to choose the new garments for and Mrs Odie Ped-rson will be 
our wardrobes There is the with us and will give a report on 

| two piece look with Jacket to the I the Clifton Lutheran Sunset home 
hip bone or shorter— the pleated at Clifton Texas 
skin that stays closer to the Mr and Mrs Jn f Bob Brown.

1 body the straight skirt with soft lnf! and Mr and Mr, Ted T<>Be<.M
I *•**«■ 41 th,“ top -ih * classic shirt- ? Vlslted th(. Gord„ n StwJje

cf churrhc- f different denomi •*“*“ >' u m en I go to yfars wlth its new soft fullness
nations And church leaders and summer exercise launt with in the bodice

I. Porter outfit Twopoints of fashion are de-
Siaecerely finite in all clothing this spring—
FRANK PORTER a|| will fit a little more loosely,

and all will he about an inch 
shorter

Choose the silhouette that bed 
suits jour own personality—your 
figure and yore needs

The foundation for a new home National Home Demonstration
I, R A N'etlson. whose re si for Mr and Mrs Lawrence WU- Week—May 4-10

Bence is Bosque County. Texas, banks was run this week. Home demonstration dub mem-
•nd whose Post Office address is ------------ o-------------  1 her' are interested in better
Valley Mills. Texas, having on Mr and Mrs- Ted Berry and ! health an I >aftev for Texas famil- 
the 24th day of March A. D 1958 son were guests of Mr and Mr* ie« Procram' in foods and ttu 
beer, duly granted Letters Testa- V. E R <son Sunday tntinn hnu*mg clothing

sion of bankers consisted of Mr 
I Red Mavles Cheyenne, Oklaho 
ma whose topic was ‘The Sand
stone Creek Watershed’ ; Rev 
Record of Tuba gave an inter
esting talk on “ Soil Stewardship''
Other 'peakers were Sam Sin
gleton. Vice Presdent of the State 
Association of Soil Conservation table salt
District' and Mr Brawley. Amer- i ----------
tcan National Bank of Amarillo At least ten countries use the 

A free noon meal was served eagle as the symbol of supremacy 
to all

Interest in Soil Stewardship ac- ,l '€re 41 Spearman 
fivitie* has increased yearly In in,f friends ther- at Spear-
1967 It was estimated that 4000 man to c-me one hand early if 
churches had sermons or servi th,,> Wlsh 10 hr ar 4 ,orT> ***** 
res stressing man's respons bili *n comparison to a good outfit 
toes as si-wards of the good earth h°P- »° Pl4V ,h»  B ilM  p" n '
Sod Stewardship Week is "bser- *,M1 4 Pr,>0' h4rd number
ved nationally by manv thousands **  careful and I will waist dress a favorite of m4*>y | home Sunda^ afternoon

Mr* Harold Coll*-r was hostess

pod conservation districts have B
worked together to encourage
■tore chur-bes to take par
poil . ward-hir, p n p a H  r l  --------------------------
ether artivitie* Mr* Stanley Garnett and Mrs

John W ide spent the week end
-------------»■— in Oklahoma City

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 0

to the Ladies Aid last Thursday 
.Mrs Jodie Knudson was cohos
tess Mrs W L Johnson gave 
the l-'son topic from Judges 4 
and S.

Mr and Mr* W L. Johnson 
railed at the Lyndon Hobbs home 
last Tuesday

Mr and Mrs Grady Pearson 
have returned home from a Flo- 
Ida tip.

French is the official diplomatic 
language of the world

Lloyd's of London writes all 
forms of insurance except life in 
surance

Pure radium resembles common

O r

The afternoon program consis
ted of the following with bank 
-rs and supervisors together W 
C Howard, president of the Tex
as Association of Soil Conserva
tion districts gave a talk on Pro
gress of Soil Conservation Dis
tricts in Texas and Bill Srhmeer 
Vice Presdent of the Texas Bank 
and Trust Company discussed 
“ The importance of Agriculture 
to the Economy of Texas.”

The meeting was sponsored by 
The Texas Bank and Trust Co 
of Dallas

----- --  - o
PH1LLY OS OPHY 

Regardless of how much you 
make what the grocery-man fails 
to get the taxes will get the rest 
The man who can keep ahead of 
the hounds is a good business 
man

J H NICHOLS
------------ o

CARD OF THANKS 
May we take this means for 

thanking the good people of 
Spearman that w-re so nice to 
us while our baby was In your 
hospital Especially Dr Kleeber- 
ger and the hospital staff Your 
kindness will will always he re
membered May God’s richest 
blessings rest on each and every [
one of you

Pfc and Mrs C L Morse 
Mr and Mrs R. L  Baley

Maryland has the only state 
flag bearing a coat of arms

Ship and 
Travel 

Saata Fe
It’s (be only rail

road under oo« 
managtasew liak.ag 
Chicago, Laliforoia. 
Colorado, Tex as sag 
point* ia tbt basy

LEGAL NOTICE

Nolle* to hereby given that 
Um  following Rill-' are 10 be 
effective within the limit* of 
q l mnd Water Conservation Dia- 
trk t No. 1. North of Hi# Canadian 
■Ivor o* of the 17th day of May. 
1MB, and thereafter in accord 

with reaolutions adopted by 
Board of Directors of said 

Dirtrict, to-wit
flutoi of Brotmd Water Conser
vation District No. 2. North of 
The Canadian River The Rules of 
tm rnd Water Conservation On 
trie* No. L  North of the Canadian 
•Ivor are ho toby amended, effec 
thro May S. IMB. *a fallow*: 

la  ifordonoo with Section 5S 
of Artkie IB of the Texas Con 
atituttoo. and with the Statutes o| 
the SUU of Texas pertaining 
thareta, the following rules are 
hereby adopted as the rules of the 
District by Ua Board of Directors 
All m in  or parts of rules in con 
flirt with than rules are herein

n o  rasa*, 
modes of precede 
flo od  n o  adopt e 
pan  of Nnplifv

o f the

There are no tigers in Africa

Horace Mann is the father of 
the American public school sys
tem

rules

Mrs. Herbert Kirk spent the
family ‘ « eek end visiting in Lubbock

BIBLE TEACHES
BE THE THEME FOR A

Gospel Meeti
APRIL 28th 

* THROUGH
AT THE

■n CHURCH of CHRIST

GREYER PTA STl DY C.ROI P
The Gruver PTA Study group 

held its r-eular m-eting April 16 
at 2 30 in the high school.

Mr Willoughby, Mr Etter. Air 
Eddins and Mr Hoy were on 
hand to answer queston.* about 
"ur school- Some of the ques- 
t ons led to discussion of dlsej. 
plirte in the upper grades -re
ports of graduates as to what to 
needed to be added to our cir- 
rirulem - and about students 
skipping grades in grade school

It was a a most interesting 
m-eting On Frida* m h our 
Gruver PTA was host to a county 
council and workshop meeting 
The meting was well attended 
ami much was learned 
MRS R WALKER Publicity 
Chairman. Gruver PTA

Saber toothed tigers are now ex
tinct.

The penultimate day of the 
month is the next to the last day

Only 12 letters comprise the 
Hawaiian alphabet.

England's King is not allowed 
to enter the House of Commons

Benjamin Franklin designed a 
dollar made of silver, brass and 
peweter, bearing the motto, “ Mind 
Your Own Business," and minted 
m 1776.

MAY
10:00 A. M. DAILY

BEGINNING TUESDAY

8:00 P. M. DAILY
Edd Brown

BUILDING

2nd and HANEY Sts.
EVERYONE INVITED -  EVERYONE WEL COME

RELIGIOUS QUE!iTIONS SOLICITED AND ANSWERED
KNOW YOUR PAST-PRESENT

•  -— *  1 ’ e _  _ -FUTURE

FIGHT CANCER 
WITH A CHECKUP
(S ee  your doctor)

AND A CHECK ’
( Sand it now)

TO

AMERICAN 
CANCER 

» SOCIETY

FIGHT
CANGER
AMERICAN 
CANCERl 
SOCIEIYl

See your rteorest Santo Fe agent

Build your kitchen
around you

regulations an< 
Jure herein con 

opted for the pur 
lifvine procedure 

js. saving expense 
lg  the administrate! 

wind water laws of th< 
the rules of this Dis 

trtet To Oh  and that ih.--<• "in « 
^ fe d .  these rules *ha! 

ed
es may be used a 

the exercise of disere 
i discretion is vested 
Bder no circumstance: 

particular case shal 
of them be construe 

lion or restriction upo
■  of any discretior 

exists, nor shall the
St he construed to d< 
Board of an exereis 
duties and jurisdictio 

by law, nor to limit o 
amount and charade 

I or Information which ma 
for the proper admh 

of the law 
Definitions
the context here of il 

con I ary meaning, th 
pinafter drfined sha 
following meaning i

f e S :  • Board” shall mean tk 
Directors of the “Di 
herein defined consis 

five '5' duly elected mcr 
I provided in Section E (1 

g f raid Article 7R80 3c
(b) •Tti'tirct" shall mean Grour 

tfa trr  Conservation District N 
■k  North of the Canadian Rive 

lining its principal offu 
Duma* Texas Where app 

upon- and other papo
■  in be filed with 

D istr ic t th is m rai 
i headquarters
, r  o  Box <m ti

also be known 
It Water Conservatii

<c)

(BY

“Water shall mean und

(I) UWIK-I
dodo any p < r
ddp or eorp1 < ■ 
right to prod u

Mi -
a

...with a BUILT-IN 
ELECTRIC RANGE
You can dolgn your own imart, modem 

itchen, tailored to your personal tastes and 
"o rk  hahits w ith built-in electric cooking unit!. 
You can place the built-in surface units where' 
they 11 save you the most steps . . . install the1 
built-in oven at the height that suits you best 
. . . plan for plenty o f convenient countertop 
and cabinet space. W ith  a Puilt-in Electric ^  
«a n ge , yon II have a kitchen that combines 
beauty and practical utility 
a truly m odem  kitchen that’s 
distinctively yottrs. 3 8

S«o your builder, 
appliance dealer or 
vcMtert toon about a

My Committee' me» 
l of five persons elect 
Rnty of the Distri 
trform such duties 

srd mav require 
"W eir or "Wat

WdD' sb4  mean and include 
artificial fccsvation cnn-lruct 
to produce or which produi 
■MO jb— KKHXlll _. i U i > n' 

per da*
(a) “Water

fft “Owner'’ shall mean and 
rson, firm parln 

oration that has t 
luce water from t 

l . r t  e l ^ B  by ownership ei 
tract, lease easement, or 
other estate in the land 

(g) The word
hare tot ahali have the same me 
tng OS defined by the 5 l't a 
HOI Legtolature, as follows:

(1) The withdrawal of und 
ground water from an und 
ground water re>ervwr at 'i  
rate and tn such amount so as 
cause the intrusion therein 
water oot suitable for agrit 
tural. gardening, domestic, 
Mock'raising purposes

(2) Tltc flowing or produc 
o f wells from an undergrot 
water raaarvoir when the wa

therefrom is not P 
fo r  a beneficial purpose;

(g ) The escape of undergroi 
water fro- r~"' undergrot 

rlor to any other i 
antaining undergrot 

_____________ifined in said Sect
Be of Article 7880.

(4) The pollution or harn 
alteration o f the character 
the underground watc-r within 
underground water reservoii 
the District by means of 

deleterious ma 
some other stral 
from the surl

of the ground; and
(B) W illfully causing, sul 

tng or permitting undergro 
water nroduced for irrigation 

-;^^H | iira l purposes to cs< 
ly river, creek, or o 

watercourse, depress 
reservoir, drain, or 

jrer, street, highway, r 
[Itch, or upon the lane 
ker person than the ov 

_____  well, or upon such pi

<h) An “Authorized Well S 
MB be:

( I )  The location of a 
well on an application 
until such appticattoi 

J ,  or
(1) The locoUoo of a pri 

ad well on a valid permit 
‘  well «tU  to not a

T*o drill).
ion" **««n moan 
partnership, flrn

t  • Wsela _  
es) Water shall not be pr 
within, or used within m

water iro 
water raaerv „ 
arvotr not cor 
water, as def

V «

.  _______
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filiations Irrigation North Plains
L I9 A L  NOTICE

tho folio 
effective

Ship and 
Travel

Santa Fe
It's (be o il)  rail- 

road  under oar P  
anagemeot liak.eg 

Chicago. Caidornn. | 
Colorado, Texas tad 
poiaia ia  the busy 
southwest.

la hereby given that 
fallowing rules are to be 

wlUiin the limits of 
, 0 round Water Conservation Oit- 

trlat No. ] ,  North of the Canadian 
River aa of the 17th day of May. 
19SB. and thereafter in accord 
once with resolutions adopted by 
the Board o f Directors of said 
District, to-wit:
■utos of Bround Water Conser
vation District No. 1, North of 
The Canadian Biver The Rules ef 
Bround Water Conservation Dis
trict No. 1  North of tho Canadian 
Bluer oro horobv amandad, affac- 
ftva May S. I ME, as follows: 

la accordance with Section 59 
of Article Id of the Texas Con 
stitutioa. a d  with the Statutes of 
the State of Texas pertaining 
tharsta, tho following rules are 
hereby adopted aa the rules of the 
District by Us Board of Directors 
All rules or parts of rules in con 
fliet with thCM rules are hereby

i rules, regulations and 
i of procedure herein con 
I are adopted for the pur 
of simplifying procedure, 

delays saving expense, 
the administration 
water laws of the 
rules of this Dis- 

#nd that these object- 
lied. these rules shall

Fe agent

rules may be used as 
the exercise of discre 

discretion is vested 
Bder no circumstances, 

particular case shall 
of them, be construed 

lion or restriction upon 
of any discretion, 

exists, nor shall they 
mt be construed to de- 
Board of an exercise 
duties and jurisdiction 

by law. nor to limit or 
Ihe amount and character 
ar information which may

I for the proper admin- 
the law

Definitions
the context here of in- 

contary meaning, the 
rreinafter defined shall 

following meaning in
ruler
The ••Board” shall mean the 

of Directors of the "Dis- 
aa herein defined consist 
five (5) duly elected mom- 
l provided in Section E (3) 

^ ^ __A rtlc le  7RRo 3c
(b) “ Distirct” shall moan Ground 

Conservation District No. 
North of the Canadian River, 

gaining its principal office 
Duma- Texas Where appli- 

and other papers 
to be filed with or 

District." this means 
■ headquarters in 

P O Box 935 The
II also be known as 

Water Conservation

Committee' means 
I o f five persons elected

i countv of the Pi-'rn-t 
dll perform such duties as 
rict w>ard may require 
be term "Weir or “Water 
al| mean and include any 
Foatc.nalion constructed 
lucei or which produces 
han 100.000 gallons of 
er da\
Water ’ shall mean under-fa)

(ft

m d

unit*.
where'

i l io ’

best
:rtop

.

lor' shall mean and in- 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J p c rs o n , firm partner
ship or gggponition that has the 
right to produce water from the 
land either by ownership, con
tract, leaoe, easement, or any 
g fem  aotate in the land

(g) The word "waste” as used 
here in ahnll haw the 
to| aa defined by the 51st and 
Mth Legialature. as follows:

f t )  Ih e  withdrawal of under 
tetmmd water fmm an under
ground miter reservior at such 
rate and in such amount so as to 
cause the intrusion therein of 
water not suitable for agricul 
tural, gardening, domestic, or 
dock raising purposes:

f2) The flowing or producing 
o f Welle from an underground 
m tav  nanervoir when the water 

therefrom is not used 
a beneficial purpose; 
fg) The escape of underground 

water fro underground
water reeervior to any other res
ervoir not containing underground 
water, aa defined in said Section 
Sc of Article 7880;

f4) The pollution or harmful 
alteration' of the character of 
the underground water within the 
nadirtetMind water reservoir of 
the District by means of salt 
water or Other deleterious matter 
admitted from some other stratum 
or strata of from the surface 
of the ground; and

fB) W illfully causing, suffer- 
permittifig underground 
reduced for irrigation or 
iral purposes to escape 

any river, creek, or other 
watercourse, depression, 
reservoir, drain, or into 

jer. street, highway, road, 
Itch, or upon the land of 
ier person than the owner 
well, or upon such public

An “Authorized Well Site”
^ J h e :

(1) The location of a pro- 
, well on an application duly 
until such application is 

or
The location of a propos- 

ell on a valid permit (Aa 
wall aita la not a per- 

> drill).
T o rs o * "  shall moan any 

partnership, firm or

8 • W u lt
Water shall not bo prodne- 

wtthia, ar need within ar with

out the District, in such a manner 
or under such condition as to 
constitute waste as defined in 
section (g) of Rule 1 hereof

(b) Any person producing or 
using underground water shall 
use every possible precaution, in 
accordance with the most approv
ed methods, to stop and prevent 
waste of such water 
Rule 3 • Pollution

No person shall pollute or harm
fully alter the character of the 
underground water reservoir of 
the District by means of salt 
water or other deleterious matter 
admitted from some other stratum 
of strat or from the surface of 
the ground
Rulo 4 - Permit Required

(a) No person shall hereafter 
begin to drill or drill a well, or 
increase the sue of a well or 
pump therein, which well could 
reasonably be expected to pro
duce or a pump designed to pro
duce in excess of 100000 gallons 
of water per day, without having 
first applied to the Board, and 
received a permit to do so, unless 
the drilling and operation of the 
well is exempt by the law or by 
these rules Provided that, as set 
out in Rule Sd hereof, and under 
certain conditions, an applicant 
may commence the drilling of a 
well when his application therefor 
has been recommended by the 
proper County Committee

(b) No permit shall lie required 
I for the drilling of temporary wells
exempt by subsections 3 and 4a 
of Section D, Article 7880-3C 
i being generally wells used for 
the production of oil. gas. or 
other minerals and water wells 
used in conjunction therewithl.

! Rule S County Committees
(a) Each County in the District 

shall have a County Committee 
composed of five committeemen 
Each portion of the County is to 
be represented by a County Com
mitteeman, if practicable.

The term of the Committeeman 
shall be two years.

Each County shall elect two 
County Committeemen in January, 
I960, for a term of two years on 
the same day the District Dir
ectors are elected. On the same 
day in January. 1961 each County 
shall elect three County Commit
teemen for a term of two years. 
Thereafter, each County shall elect 
County Committeemen when a 
term of such Committeeman ex
pires and such election shall be 
held on the same day of each year 
fixed for the election of Distnct 
Directors.

Any qualified property tax pay
ing resident voter within any 
commissioners precinct, may have 
his name placed on the ballot by 
being nominated by the County 
Committe or by petition signed 
by not less than five qualified 
voters of the commissioners pre
cinct. which petition shall be filed 
with the District Board at leaht 
20 days prior to the date of such 
election.

(b) The County Committees are 
authorized to accept applications 
for permits to drill wells and to 
perform such additional duties as 
are set out in these rules. The 
committee may designate a sec
retary or other person to receive 
and file such applications, accept 
deposits, to give information, 
issue forms, keep records, receive 
well logs, reports, and other in
formation and to perform other 
administrative duties. The Secre
tary or other authorized person 
who received an application for a 
permit shall note on the face of 
the application the date and time 
of day on which such application 
is received and shall give any 
application a serial number show
ing its relative priority as to time

(c) It shall be the duty of the 
County of the County Committee 
to applications later filed
to recommend to the Board the 
for permits to drill wells. The 
granting or refusal of applications 
Committees may hold hearings or 
meetings for this purpose. The 
signature of three County Commit
teemen on an application shall 
constitute a recommendation 
that the permit be granted. The 
refusal of three or more com
mitteemen to sign the application 
shall constitute a recommen
dation of rejection of the appli
cation.

(d) If the County Committee 
shall recommend the granting of 
the application, and if there be no 
contest thereon or conflicting ap
plication, such recommendation 
shall be noted on the application 
by the County Committee. The 
applicant may thereupon proceed 
at his own risk to drill such 
well. The application shall not, 
however, be officially granted 
until the same shall have been 
passed upon and granted by the 
Board.

(e) If, before the Committee's 
recommendation of approval of 
an application shall have been 
noted on an application, a contest 
shall arise over the application, or 
if another owner shall within 
such time file an application for 
a well permit within less than the 
minimum spacing distance for 
such wells, the County Committee 
may conduct a hearing, upon due 
notice to both parties, to hear 
and determine the contest or to 
determine which of the applicat
ions should, in ita judgement, be 
granted. In the event of a con
test or such a conflicting appli
cation, no well shall be commenc
ed until the matter is passed upon 
by the Board. A contest shall bo 
doomed filed when written noti
fication ia filed with the proper 
County Committee. The County 
Committee or such person des
ignated By It to receive rack 
applications or notices of contest 
shall receive the aaaaa an4 note

thereon, the date and time at 
which they were received

The County Committee shall, in 
any event, forward both appli
cations to the Board Thereafter, 
both applicants, or the applicant 
and the contestant or contestants, 
after due notice, shall be entitled 
to a hearing before the Board At 
such hearing, all parties may in
troduce pertinent evidence as to 
why the particular application or 
applications should be granted or 
denied, including evidence as to 
the effect on the water reservoir, 
the conservation and preservation 
of water, the prevention of waste, 
the protection of property rights, 
and other pertinent mattere which 
evidence shall be taken into con
sideration by the Board The 
Board shall also take into con
sideration which of the applicants 
duly filed his application first.

( f ) The County Committee shall 
not be authorized to receive or 
pass upon an application for a 
permit to drill a well as an ex
ception to the spacing rules of the 
District As herein stated in these 
rules, such applications shall be 
filed directly with the Board at 
its district headquarters

(g) The County Commute shall 
receive and file applications for 
permits to drill recharge wells 
If such applications are filed 
with the County Committee, the 
same shall be acted upon by the 
County Committee in the same 
manner as set out above for a 
well application and its recommen
dations shall be forwarded to the 
Board with the application. Pro
vided. however, that if the Com
mittee recommends that the appli
cation be granted, the drilling of 
such recharge well shall not be 
commenced until the application 
shall have been granted by the 
Board under such direction and 
regulations as it may provide.

(h) If any application is not 
favorably recommended by the 
County Committee, the applicant 
shall have the right to appeal to 
the Board. Such appeal must be 
filed with a member of the Board 
or the manager of the District or 
written notice by registered mail 
given to the Board within fifteen 
(15) days from the time that the 
action of the County Committee 
denied the applications. Such 
time shall begin to run from the 
date of the meeting of the Coun
ty Committe at which such action 
is announced. I f  there be no meet
ing of the Committe hut three 
members thereof decline to sign 
the application, then the time 
shall begin to run from the date 
on which the third member re
fuses to sign the application. If 
no such appeal is taken, the appli
cation shall be deemed to have 
been abandonded by the applicant, 
and the action on the Committee 
shall be final. Upon receipt of 
such appeal the Board shall fix 
a time and place for such hearing 
and notify the necessary parties 
thereof.

(i) If any County Committeeman 
shall resign, become incapacitated, 
or in the judgement of the Dis
trict Board has failed to fulfill 
the duties of his office, then the 
Board m a y  declare a vac
ancy and appoint a successor to 
complete the unexpired term.

(j) The County Committee also;
(1) Shall hold meetings as 

needed to carry on the District 
business at the office of the Coun
ty Secretary or other designated 
location.

(2) Shall receive, file and 
transmit to the District office all 
applications

(3) May nominate candidates 
for the office of District Direct- 
ars for the District precinct in 
which such county is located.

(4) May nominate candidates 
for the office of County Commit
teemen.

(5) Shall communicate to the 
District Board any information 
concerning the wishes of the 
people of the county.

(61 Shall report to the Dis
trict office any violations of the 
District rules with the Commit
tee’s recommendations.
Rulo 6 • Deposit#

Each application for a permit 
to drill a well shall be accompani
ed by a $25 00 deposit which 
shall be accepted by the County 
Committee of the County in which 
the well is to be drilled. Said de
posit shall be returned to the 
applicant by the District i f  (1) 
the application is denied, or (2) 
if the application is granted, upon 
receipt of correctly completed 
registration and log of the well, 
or (3) if said permit location is 
abandonded without having been 
drilled, upon return and surrender 
of said permit marked “ abandon
ed” by the applicant. In event 
neither the registration and log of 
the well nor the permit marked 
abandoned is returned to such 
District within one year after 
the approval date of the permit 
or the extension date thereof, the 
said deposit shall become the 
property of the District. A ll de
posits heretofore made or which 
shall hereafter be made shall be
come the property of the District, 
if such registration and log or 
permit has not been returned or 
is not returned to the District 
office within one year from the 
approval date of the permit.
Rulo 7 • Issuance of Permit*

(a) The Board shall iasue or 
cauae to be issued a drilling per
mit for a well properly spaced 
upon proper application executed 
and filed by the owner or hla 
authorized agent with the proper 
County Committee and containing 
the matters apedflsd below. Aa 
application shall be considered 
filed whoa properly made out, 

I completed, aad signed and toad- 
| arad to a aiambar  of tho Corot?

Commute or a person duly des 
ignated by such Committee to 
receive the same Such applicat
ion shall promptly be given a 
number as provided for in Rule 
5d above

Such applications shall be on 
forms provided by the District and 
shall be in writing and shall be 
prepared in accordance with and 
contain the information called 
for in the form of application, 
if any. prescribed by the Board, 
and all instructions which may 
have been issued by the Board 
with respect to the filing of an 
application Otherwise, the appli 
cation will not be considered

(b) Information as to the exact 
location of the well to be drilled, 
including the section, block, sur 
vey or league and exact number 
of yards to the two nearest prop 
erty lines, or other legal des 
cription; and the county in which 
the land is located.

(c) A statement as to the pro
posed use of the well to be drilled 
whether municipal, industrial, or 
irrigation

(d) The name and address of 
the driller or contractor and the 
date drilling operations are to 
begin

(e) A statement as to the exact 
location of the three<3) closest 
adjacent wells within half a mile 
of the proposed location, together 
with the names and addresses of 
the owners.

(f) An agreement by the appli 
cant that a complete well regis 
(ration and log will he furnished 
to the District by the applicant 
upon completion of this well and 
prior to the production of water 
therefrom
Rule I  • Requirement ef Drillers 
Log, Cosing end Pump Det*

(a) Complete records shall be 
kept and reports thereof made to 
the Distnct concerning the drill 
ing equipping and completion of 
all wells drilled. Such records 
shall include an accurate driller's 
log. any electric log shall have 
been made, and such additional 
data concerning the description of 
the well, its discharge, and its 
equipment as may be required by 
the Board. Such records shall be 
filed with the District Board with
in 30 days after the completion of 
the well.

(b) No person shall produce 
water from any well hereafter 
drilled and equipped within the 
District, except that necessary to 
the drilling and testing of such 
well and equipment, unless or 
until the District has been fur
nished an accurate drillers log. 
any electric log which shall have 
been made, and a registration of 
the well correctly furnishing all 
available information required on 
the forms furnished by the Dis
trict.
Rule 9 - Spacing ef Wells

(a) Wells to be drilled after 
the effective date of these rules 
shall be spaced as follows:

A well to be equipped with a 
4-inch or smaller pump shall be 
located at least 200 yards from 
the nearest well or authorized 
well site; a well to be equipped 
with a 5-inch pump shall be 
located at least 250 yards from 
the nearest well or authorized 
well site; a well to be equipped 
with a 6-inch pump shall be 
located at least 300 yards from 
the nearest well or authorized 
well site: a well to be equipped 
with an 8-inch pump shall be 
located at least 400 yards from the 
nearest well or authorized well 
site; and a well to be equipped 
with a 10-inch or larger pump 
shall be located at least 500 yards 
from the nearest well or authoriz
ed well site. An authorized well 
site is not a permit to drill. An 
authorized well site shall be;

(1) The location of a proposed 
well on valid permit 
SIZE PUMP (Inside Diameter of 
Column Pipe).
MINIMUM DISTANCE (From 
nearest well or authorized well
site).

4- inch or smaller pump Mini
mum distance: 200 yards

5- inch pump Minimum distance: 
250 yards

6- inrh pump Minimum distance: 
300 pards.

8-inch pump Minimum distance: 
400 yards.

10-inch or larger pump Mini
mum distance: 500 yards.

(b) It is contemplated that the 
pumps of the respective sizes set 
out above shall refer to the inside 
diameter of the pump column 
pipe and shall produce water at 
the ordinary or usual pumping 
rates of pumps of such sizes. The 
ordinary or usual pumping rates 
of such pumps are to be regarded 
as follows:
SIZE OF PUMP: (Inside Diameter 
of Column Pipe)
ORDINARY PUMPING CAPACITY

4- inch or smaller pump 70 to 
265 G. P M

5- inch pump 265 to 390 G. P. M
6- inch pump 390 to 750 G. P. M. 

8-inch pump 750 to 1200 G. P. M. 
10-inch pump More than 1200 G. 
P. M.

If the pump which is to be 
used by the applicant is of a 
different size or type, or is to 
be operated at a different rate 
in gallons per minute from the 
pumps in general use as set out 
above, such fact shall be made 
known in the application: snd In 
such case, the actual rate at 
which the well ia to bo pumped 
shall bo the determining factor 
in the spacing for such well In
stead of tho sin of the pump. A  
pump to bo operated against an 
artificial bead inclosed or semi- 
dosed system shall be given special

(c) It shall be considered to be 
a Band span the District and an

I applicant to willfully give erron 
cous information in his appli- 

j cation If any operator willfully 
I produces his well at a higher 
I rate than represented in his 
application and or approved in his 
permit such action may be en 

| joined by the Board 
Rule 10 • Exception to spacing 
Rule

(a) In order to protect vested 
' property rights, to prevent waste, 
to prevent confiscation of prop- 

| ery, or to protect correlative 
rights, the Board may grant ex 
ceptions to the above spacing 
regulations. This rule shall not 
be construed so as to limit the 
power of the Board, and the 
powers stated are cumalative 

' only of all other powers possessed 
by the Board

: (b) If an exception to such
spacing regulations is Jesired. 
application therefor shall be sub
mitted by the applicant in writing 
to the Board at its District Office 
on forms furnished by the Dis
tnct The application shall be 
accompanied by a plan or sketch 
drawn to scale of on.* i l l  inch 
equaling two hundred 200) yards 
The plan or sketch shall show 
thereon the property lines in the 
immediate area and shall show 
accurately to scale all wells within 
a quarter mile of the proposed 
well site The application .-hall 
also contain the names and ad 
dresses of all property owners 
adjoining the tract on which the 
well is to be located and the 
ownership of the wells within 
a quarter mile of the proposed 

I location Such application and 
plat shall state that all facts 
therein are true and correct

(c) Such exception may be 
granted ten ( 10) days after written 
notice has been given to the 
applicant and all adjoining own
ers and all well owners within a 
quarter mile of the proposed lo
cation and after a public hearing 
at which all interested parties 
may appear and be heard, and 
after the Board has decided that 
an exception should be granted 
Provided, however, that if all 
such owners execute a waiver in 
writing stating that they do not 
object to the granting of such ex
ception. the Board may thereupon 
proceed to decide upon the grant
ing or refusing o f such appli
cation without notice or hearing 
except to the applicant The appli- 

j cant may also waive notice or 
hearing or both.

Rule 11 • Place Of Drilling ef 
Well

After an application for a well 
permit has been granted, the well, 
if drilled, must be drilled within 
ten yards of the location specified 
in the permit .and not elsewhere. 
If the well should be commenced 
or drilled at different location, 
the drilling or operation of such 
well may be enjoined by the 
Board of persuant of Article 
7880-Jc, Section B i9>
Rule 12 • Reworking er Replac
ing Of Well

(a) No person shall rework, re- 
drill. or re-equip a well in a 
manner that would increase the 
rate of production of water from 
such well beyond any previous 
normal rate of production of 
such well without first having 
made an application to the Board, 
and having been granted a permit 
by the Board, to do so Nor shall

- any person replace a well without 
a permit from the Board A re
placement well, in order to be 
considered as such, must be 
drilled within one hundred fifty 
(150) feet of the old well and 
not elsewhere It must not be 
located toward any other well or J  authorized well site unless the 

j  new location complies with the 
minimum spacing requirements 
set out in Rule 9 (a); otherwise 
the replacement well shall be 
considered to be a new well for 

i which application must be made 
under Rule 9 above 

J a replacement well, the old well 
shall be:

Immediately upon completion of
(1) Filled and abandonded: or
(2) Properly equipped in such 

a manner that it cannot produce 
more than 100.000 gallons of 
water a day; or

(3) Closed in accordance with 
Article 1721 Texas Penal Code, 
being Acts Slst Legislature (1949) 
p 509. Ch 281. Violation of such 
Article is made punishable there
by by a fine of not less than 
$100 00 nor more than 5500 00

An application to rework, re
equip. re-drill or replace existing 
well may be granted by the 
Board without notice or hearing.

(b) The size or capacity of the 
pump on a well shall not be 
hereafter changed to a larger size 
or capacity so as to substantially

I increase the rate oi production of 
! a well without a permit from 
| the Board. (For example, changed 
from a 6dnch to an 8-inch pump 
as set out above). Such permit 
may be granted only after written 
notice to adjacent owners and 
owners of a well within a quar
ter of a mile from such well and 
a public hearing, as provided in 
Rule 10 (c) above, and after a 
decision by the Board that such 
change will not cause unreason
able interference between wells, 
waste, or confiecatlon of prop
erty. Provided that if the adjacent 
owners and owners of a well 
within a quarter of a mile indi
cate to the Board in writing that 
they have no objection to the pro- 
poeed change, then the Board 
matter. Provided that If the 
may proceed to decide such 
matter. Provided that I f  the well 
ia a sufficient distance from other 
walla to comply with spacing 

for now wells of the 
capacity the Board may 
to act on rath appli

cation
(c) In the event the application i 

meets all spacing requirements . 
and no contest is filed, the Board 
may grant such application with I 
out further action 
Rule 11 • Time During Which A 
Permit Shall Remain Valid

Any permit granted hereunder 
shall be valid if the work per
mitted shall have been completed 
within four (4) months from the 1 
filing date of the application It 
shall thereafter be void Provided. 1 
however, that the Board, for good 
cause, may extend the life of such 
permit for an additional four i4l 
months if an application for such 
extension shall have been made 
to the County Committee during 
the first four (4) months period 
Provided, further, that when it 
is made known to the Board that 
a proposed project will take more 
time to complete, the Board, upon 
receiving written application may 
grant such time as is reasonably 
necessary to complete such pro
ject
Rule 14 - Recharge Wells

Applications shall be made to 
and permits must be obtained , 
from the Board to drill and com 
plete recharge wells Applications 
therefor shall state that it is an 
application for a recharge well It 
shall be filed with the proper 
County Committee and shall con 
tain the information required 
herein for new wells insofar as is 
applicable After the well shall 
have been drilled, the owner shall 
promptly furnish the District with 
a completion report

Recharge wells shall be com 
pleted and equipped in such a 
maimer as to protect human 
life. The owner of such recharge 
well shall assume and shall be 
charged with full responsibility 
for the prevention of pollution 
from such well
Rule IS • Pinal Orders Of The 
Board

The orders of the Board in any 
non-contested application or pro
ceeding shall become the final 
order of the Board on the day it 
is entered by the Board All 
orders of the Board in contested 
applications, appeals or other pro
ceedings shall contain a state
ment that the same was contested. 
In such event the order will be 
come final after fifteen (15) days 
from the entry thereof and be 
binding on the parties thereto 
unless a motion for rehearing is 
filed under Rule 15 hereof 
Rule 16 • -Rehearing

(a) Any person whose appli 
cation is denied, whose contest is 
overruled, or who is not granted 
the relief desired, may file with 
the Board a motion for rehearing 
within fifteen (15) days from the 
announcement by the Board of 
its decision or action. The Board 
shall act thereon within a reason- I 
able time. If such a motion for 
rehearing is filed and is over
ruled, the order of the Board shall 
be final on the date the motion is 
overruled.

(b) The Boards may. in a proper 
case, find that an emergency 
exists and that substantial in
justice will result from delay In 
that event, and upon the reci
tation of such finding, the order 
of the Board will become final on 
the date of the announcement of 
the order by the Board and no 
motion for rehearing will be con j 
sidered thereon

(c) If an application or a con- j 
test is denied by the Board or 
adverse recommendations made by 
the County Committee, and if 
the applicant or contestant shall 
not have had and shall not have 
been afforded an opportunity for 
a hearing before the County Com
mittee or the Board, as elsewhere 
provided by these rules. Ihe appli
cant or contestant shall be en
titled to a hearing before the 
County Committee or the Board, 
as elsewhere provided by these 
rules, the applicant or contestant 
shall be entitled to a hearing be- ( 
fore the Board A written request ] 
to the Board for such a hearing, 
stating such facts must be filed 
with the Board within the above 
fifteen (15) days period If such 
motion is in order and is duly 
filed, the Board .shall give notice 
to the applicant and all proper 
and necessary parties of the time 
and place of such hearing, and j 
shall proceed to conduct such a 
hearing.
Rule 17 • Right to Inspect end 
Test Wells

Any authorized officer, em- 
plovee, agent, or representative 
of ’ the District shall have the j 
right at all reasonable times to 
enter upon lands upon which a 
well or wells may be located with
in the boundaries of the District, 
to inspect such well or wells and 
to read, or interpet any meter, 
weir box or other instrument for 
the purpose of measuring pro
duction of water from said well 
or wells; or for detemining the 
capacity of said well or wells 
and any a u t h o r i z e d  offi- 
fer, employee, agent or represen
tative of the District shall have 
the right at all reasonable times 
to enter upon any lands upon 
which a well or wells may be lo
cated within the boundaries of 
the District for the purpose of 
testing the pump and the power 
unit o f the well or well* and of 
making any other reasonable and 
necessary inspections and teat 
that may be required or necessary 
for the formulation of the en
forcement of the rales and refut
ations of tho District. Tho oper
ation of any well may be enjoin
ed by the Board Immediately upon 
refusal to permit the fathering at 
information as above 
from such well.
Rule I I  • Rwtei

I (a) Notice #♦ Protest In the
event anyone should desire to 
protest or oppose any pending 
matter before the Board or de
sires to prosecute his appeal from 
the action of a County Committee, 
a written notice of protest or 
opposition shall be filed with the 
Board on or before the date on 
which such application or matter 
has been set for hearing For the 
convenience of the Board it is 
urged that protests be filed at 
least five days before the hearing 
date

(to) Pretest Requirements. Pro
test shall be submitted in writing 
with a duplicate copy to the 
opposite party or parties and shall 
comply in substance with the 
following requirements

( l i  Each protest shall show the 
name and address of the protest 
ant and show that protestant 
has read either the application or 
a notice relative thereto pub
lished by the Board

(2) There shall be an allegation 
of injury to protestant which will 
result from the proposed action 
or matter to be considered by 
the Board

(3) If the protest is based upon 
claim of interference with some 
present right of protectant, it 
shall include a statement of the 
basis of protestants claim of 
right

)4i Protestant should call atten
tion to any amendment of the 
application or adjustment which, 
if made would result in with 
drawal of the protest

(c) Contested Applications Or 
proceedings defined’ An appli 
cation, appeal, motion or proceed
ing pending before the Board is 
considered as contested when 
either protestants or inervenors. 
or both, files the notice of protest 
as above set out and appears at 
the hearing held on the appli
cation. appeal from a County Com
mittee motion or proceed mg and 
present testimony or evidence in 
support of their contentions, or 
present a question or questions of 
law with regards to the appli
cation motion or proceeding 
Where neither protestants nor 
mtervenors so appear and offer 
testimony or evidence in support 
of their contentions, or raise a 
question of law with reference to 
any pending application, motion 
or proceeding, the same shall he 
considered as noncontested

(di In the event of a contested 
hearing each party shall furnish 
other parties to the proceeding 
with a copy of all motions, amend
ments or briefs filed by him with 
the Board
Rule 19 • Changed Conditions

The decision of the Board on 
any matter contained herein may 
be reconsidered by it on its own 
motion or upon motion showing 
changed conditions, or upon the 
discovery of new or different 
conditions or facts after the hear 
mg or decision on such matter 
If the Board should decide to re
consider a matter after having 
announced a ruling or decision, or 
after having finally granted or 
denied the application it shall 
give notice to persons who were 
proper parties to the original 
action, and such persons shall be 
entitled to a hearing thereon if 
they file a request therefor within 
fifteen days from the day of the 
mailing of such notice.
Rule 20 - General Rules of Pro
cedure For Hearing

(a) Hearing will be conducted 
in such manner as the Board 
deems most suitable to the pari 
icular case and technical rules 
of legal and court procedure need 
not be applied It is the purpose 
of the Board to Obtain all the 
relevant information and testi 
monv pertaining to the issue be
fore it as conveniently, in expen 
sively and expeditiously as pos
sible without prejudicing the 
rights of either applicants or pro
testants

(b) Who May Appear: Any
party at interest in a proceeding 
may appera eithr m person or 
by attorney or both in such pro
ceeding A party at interest is 
any person owning a water right 
within the bounds of the Distnct 
who is or may he affected by 
such proceeding At the discretion 
of the Board anyone not a party 
of interest in a proceeding may 
appear

(c) Admissibility: Evidence m il 
be admitted if it is of that quality 
upon which reasonable persons 
are accustomed to rely in the con
duct of serious affairs It is in
tended that needful and proper 
evidence shall be conveniently in
expensively and speedily pro
duced while preserving the sub
stantial rights of the parties to 
the proceeding

(d) Testimony Shell be Per
tinent: The testimony shall be 
confined to the subject matter 
contained in the application or
contest In the event that anjr 
party at a hearing shall pursue 
a line of testimony or interro
gation of witness that is clearly 
irrelevant incompetent or im
material. the person conducting 
the hearing may forthwith termin
ate such line of interrogation

(a) A Stipulation Evidence 
may be stipulated by agreement 
of all parties at interest

(f) Limiting Number ef Wit. 
nesses: The right is reserved to 
the Board in any proceeding to 
limit the number of witnesses 
appearing whose testimony may 
be merely cumulative 
Rule 21 • General Rulea

(a) Computing Tim*- In com
puting any period of time pre
scribed or allowed by these rule*, 
by order of the Board or by any 
applicable statute the day of the 
act event or default from which 
the designated period of tune 
begins to run. is not included, 
but the last day of the period so 
computed is to be included, un
less it be a Sunday or legal holi
day, in which event the period 
runs until the end of the next 
day which is neither a Sunday nor 
a legal holiday

lb) Time Limit: Applications, 
request, or other papers or docu
ments required or permitted to be 
filed under these rules or by 
law must be received for filing 
at the Board's offices at Dumas. 
Texas or. in a proper case, at 
the office of the proper county 
committee, within the time limit, 
if any. for such filing The date 
of receipt and not the date of 
posting is determinative

(c) Shew Causa Order* And 
Complaints: The Board, either on 
its own motion or upon receipt of 
sufficient written protest or com
plaint. may at any time, after due 
notice to all interested parties, 
cite any person operating within 
the Distnct to appear before it in 
a public hearing and require him 
to show cause why his operating 
authority or permit should not be 
suspended, cancelled, or other- 
> n-iricted and limited, for 

failure to comply with the order* 
of rules of the Board or the re
levant statutes of the State, or 
for failue to abide by the terms 
and provisions of the permit or 
operating authority itself The 
matter of evidence and all other 
matters of procedure at any such 
hearing will be conducted in 
accordance with these rules of 
procedure and practice.
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The average weight of the hu- ■ 
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ABUNDANT LIFE
b y  O R A L  ROBERTS

HOW TO HEAL TENSION IN YOUR HOME

A young fellow was having a 
lot of trouble with his mother-in- 
law. Each afternoon when he 
came home from work, she was 
always in a peevish mood. She 
was constantly nagging, angry, 
complaining and accusing him un
fairly.

At first he took it meekly But 
then he couldn't bear it in silence 
any longer. He began to reflect 
her mood like a mirror. If she 
complained that she and her 
daughter had too much work to 
do, he STiped right back about 
how hard he worked in the office. 
When she accused him of not 
making enough money, he would 
quickly inform her that he made 
more than the average person, but 
that the and her daughter would 
have broken the Henry Ford 
family.

In fact, every time she yelled, 
he yelled. His wife who was 
caught in the middle yelled first 
at one and then at the other. The 
children Joined in and just yelled.

The home became so tense and 
edgy that divorce seamed to be 
the only solution.

Finally, he decided he meet 
have help. He went to his pmtor

one who will tske control of tho 
situation. And there is only one 
real way to make the environment 
of your home what you want it to 
be. You must do this: When yoo 
answer your mother-in-law, you 
must insist by the way you an
swer her, that this is how you 
wish your home to be. For in
stance, you want it to be courte
ous. Well, you be courteous. So 
half of your environment change* 
Instantly."

The young man asked, “How do 
I start?"

The pastor said, “ The next time
she complains, tell her you are 
sorry or make a courteous an
swer."

And so the young man wank 
home determined to try this. To* 
first time he said, " I  am sorry, 
he robbed his mother-in-law of 
speech. How could she argue 
with someone who would not ar
gue with her? For if a person is 
determined to bo courteous. kg 
will be and others cannot help b*» 
ing affected. ,

Eventually
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I f  we knew all the angle* to 
flailing, there probably wouldn't 
be much more A* hcaught after 
a few month* than is being caught 
now The reason for this is In 
a few months all the choice ones 
would already be caught How
ever. it is trying on the brain to 
figure out a way to catch a dish-

Kn full, especially when you 
ow they are swimming around 

la the lake and you can t get a 
strike Sometimes some particular 
lure will really do the trick but 
there are times when fish simply 
won’t bite Usually choice min
nows will get the job done but 
sometimes fish ignore them

The entire skill of successful 
fishing is puzzling to me. however 
there are always a few fishermen 
per thousand who seem to have 
good luck on every trip A former 
Abilene policeman that I once 
kney seemed to always bring 
back enough three to eight pound 
bass for himself and all the neigh
bors This fisherman made his 
own lure which was about two- 
thirds the sue of a teaspoon and 
shaped like a spoon It was made 
from common lead, painted black 
and was equipped with two wires 
so as to make it weedless The 
fisherman told me that he would 
cast the lure into a likely look
ing place, let it sink to the bottom 
for a few minutes, then move it a 
few inches ever once in a while.

Another group of successful 
fisiennen from this area it a 
party from Phillips that goes to 
Lake Marvin at regular intervals 
Fri m what I have heard these 
fellows will set up camp while 
one of them is plugging They 
alternate at fishing around the 
clock until the bass start striking, 
then they all start and keep fish
ing until the fish stop hitting.

Of course if a person really 
made a study of the art of angl
ing. the skillet would be warmed 
up more, but what seems to be 
the object of a majority of aver
age fishermen is to enjoy a week
end away from the everyday 
affairs of the office, job or what 
ever the daily rountine might be. 
Camping out among the tall 
cottonwood, watching the deer, 
turkey, squirrels, wild birds and 
other creatures of nature at play 
is top recreation.

Where is •  good place to go 
fishing? My guess would be 
Buff also Lake for several reasons 
It is the largest lake in the Pan 
beadle, it is well stocked with 
black bass and channel cat and. 
chiefly, the lake has been treated 
several times during the last few 
years by Game and Fish Depart 
ment Aquatic Biologist The trea- 
ments consisted of several appli 
cations of rotone with Just enough 
strength in it to kill the rough 
and hybrids of goldfish and carp, 
fish, carp shad, buffalo, goldfish 
Hundreds of tons of these un- 
resirable fish were taken from the 
lake. It seems to me that with 
th.s amount of fish taken from 
t lake the bass and catfish 
should be looking for something 
to eat There are thousands of 
large b' lek bass, over four pounds 
and ch nnel cat over ten pounds

$ V / V .  - S .

in the lake, plus other species. 
More than seven years ago. Bill 
Cunn of Amarillo, liberated seve
ral flathead catfish in the lake 
that went over twenty pounds, 
with one of them weighing over 
forty.

Each fisherman in the Pan
handle is allowed an aggregate of 
twenty hooks I f a party of four 
went to any lake, set out four 
troutlines of. say eighteen hooks 
each, that would add up to 72 
hooks for the group and each 
would still be permitted two 
hooks more for rod and reels 
With good bait I believe four 
fishermen could spend a night or 
two at Buffalo Lake and really 
hit the jackpot In fact. I am j 
going to try it in a few weeks just 
to see. if for no other reason, if 
fisherman can t catch at least ten 
pounds of channel cat and black 
bass

hobwhita Quail
Last week the ground was al

most completely covered with hail 
about the size of mocking bird 
eggs Did this harm the bobwhite 
quail* Seems as though it would 
but a few years back Jack Wood
ford and I spent the night in 
camp and the hail came down as 
big as hen eggs From the way the 
twigs and leaves covered the 
ground under the cottonwoods 
and from the force with which 
the hailstones pounded the earth, 
it would seem a safe calculation 
that no small bird could survive 
such a storm However, next 
morning broke bnght and clear 
We hadn't driven from camp more 
than three hundred yards when 
Jack observed a covey of twelve 
bobwhites feeding near the bar 
ditch and not one appeared any 
worse off from the hailstorm

Even though we have hail
storms and high water we will 
have a bumper quail crop in the 
eastern parts of the Panhandle If 
we have a wet July All winter 
long the bobwhites have been in
conspicuous. even to the point 
where some cowboys said there 
aren't anjr Since spring is here 
and the birds have paired off and 
scattered they are seen more 
often Willis Sheets, who has 
via bulldozer, said last week that 
he has seen more than forty pairs 
of birds on the ranch where he 
is working. Weather conditions 
have been near perfect until now 
for upland game birds, and if 
we have a wet July then it trill 
put the finishing touches to what 
is needed. Then the hunters can 
get set for the harvest in Decern-1 
ber

Mr S B Whittenburg said to 
me once. Have you ever noticed ( 
that people who feed birds never !
wish to shoot them? Maybe it 
could be added that people who ] 
feed wild game never wish to 
kill the game It is a great 
plea-ure to be driving along a 
ranch road and observe a covey of j 
bobs crossing the road in front 
of the tar drive on for a short 
distance and let an untrained 
pointer pup out of the car. Care
fully maneuver them up so as to 
let him fir.d the birds and observe 
his reactions Possibly the pup 
will instinctively react to what

him to do
Nevertheless, when a man gets j 

I into the field with his dog and ] 
has the opportunity, he ia in 

| another world, so so speak We 
here in this part of the state 
haven't had this opportunity for 
some time but this appears as 

j though it might be the year. I ! 
have two pups, one by National 20 7 
parents, grandparents and ancest
o rs  further on back were Nation 

1 al Champions. (There is only one , 
National Champion per year in 
the U. S A.) L too. will be inter
ested m observing "PslaMandy" 
when she finds her first wild 
quail

Anyone who enjoys talking 
hunting and fishing eajoyh the 
sport of conservation only so long 
as he can share the pleasure with 
someone else— that is. speaking 
of a normal human being There 
might be some who can derive 
genuine pleasure from outdoor 
sports solo but my guess ia this 
type of person u in the hermit 
or miser category’

Each week I sit down to the 
desk and commit my self on ideas, j 
facts and so forth, about the out
doors Each week, month, year, 
there is scarcely a trickle of 
mail commenting on what I think 
or say Have you ever been in a 
group when someone did all the 
talking or have your ever com
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Gruver School Closing Programs 
Planned For May 11 - May 13th

has been bred into him for more BULL DOGGING
than a hundred years or perhaps Bud Coffee. Morse 6 8 
he will not do as you expected i Dick Rathjen, Happy 71

Max Barton, Canadian 7 6 
BAREBACK BRONC

Bud Coffee Morae 
Don McRoberta. Amarillo 
Jim Barrett. Stinnett 

RIBBON ROPINO
Jim Uptergrove. Stinnett 
Dick Rathjen. Happy 16 4 
Leonard Hampton Dodge

Piano solo by Pat

14 3

City

Social Security 
Man Her# Wed.

A representative of the Ama 
itlo Social Security office may be 
contacted in Spearman at the 
Courthouse all day Thursday, 
May 21 and June 18 This man ia 
here from 8 30 until 2 20 on these 
trips

Baccalaureate services for the j ly B»b Harris
Grover high school class of l»U  Lane, and a reading. Deanna ______
will be held in the high school William* Hank Stewart, president .
auditorium Sunday May tl. at of the class will present the class P v t .  L O W O U  b l IB B t S  
11 00 a m Rev R H Campbell gift to the school and Al MeClel- -p *  following is a letter the 
of the First Methodist church will Un will deliver the valedictory spearman Reporter received from 
deliver the sermon Invocation Rosalyn M<flenag»n will give the f.owell Sheets Ha U the son

I will he given by Rev C W. Wes- j salutatory Awards and scholor ot m ,  , nd Mr, BUI SheeU. and 
ton of the First Christian church, ships will be presented by Phn- i,  stationed with the San Fran- 
and the benediction by Rev A G ctpal Ralph Eddln* Supertnten clK-0 Army A ir Defense School 
Purvis of the First Baptist dent W H Willoughby will award i„  Calif
church Music will be provided by the diplomas The benediction Dear Sir, now that I am in the 
the Grover school chorus under will be given by Gall Wells service quite a distance from
the direction of BUI Gregory Grover Elementary school home I find myself consUntly

C O M M E N C E M E N T  graduation will be held at 6:08 wondering about the things that
th-  ,.,-nd Commencement exercises for p m on Thursday May IS Val- take place in my home town. I

a I^Tno rocital U the M the Grover high school class of edictonan of the eight grade is want to subscribe to the Reporter 
L h ^ I  C.vm aT s oo P M VUv * ' »  **  held m the school Curtis Harris, son of Mr and which ha* always done so well In

.  J U L  S •' «*> p -« * » , 1 L “*
the pupils of Mrs Desmond Kelly T u * * ^ ’ * « F  «  The procession- hitatonan »  Sharon Ayres, dsugh- 
There will be other numbers by •> will » *  P*«>ed by the high ter of Mr and Mrs. L  W Ayres
Frank Karr. Judy GUUspie and school hand Invocation is by BM- of Greyer
Evelyn Kelly The piano pupils

BULL RIDING
Frank Wilaon, Colo. City 
Dusty Rhodes, Pampa 
Jerry McRoberta. Amarillo 

Saddle Brans 
Bud Coffee. Morse 
Bob Rhodes. Amarillo 
Glenn Green. Amarillo

Piano Recital

are: Gary Reis wig. Jean Worn 
hie, Sharon and Bobby Carter. 
Larry and Elaine Kelly

Lions Club Voted To Continue 
Regular Meetings All Summer

The Spearman Lions club voted cussion of continuing the h«*use- 
to continue their meetings all marking program, instituted by 
summer long This Is the first ' the club in the past This will

_____  _ __ time In the club s history that facilitate the delivery of mall in
stand what the idea it It is th is - ford county ’  ApproxTmaMy IS ‘hey have decided to meet during in the residential district in the

Home Tour 
May 5

news I don’t know how much it 
is. but please send me a state
ment with my first edition and I 

! will mail you a money order."
The Reporter staff is always 

glad to hear from the Service 
boys And Lowell, we will be glad 
to send you the paper, but we will 
hit up your dad for the money. 
Good luck to you'

Joseph U roy ,
«»<i Mr* J o * * ,
Winona. M u **  
cember IS ig *
Ufe April 24th u 
hospital SawtdlT 
the age of 83 ,
•ad eight g * , 
yean of hi, 
California wherp 1 
quite a length.

He moved to 1 
early age 4B(t 
here until 
of his country 
at the age of j, J 
service over * *  ] 
gallant >„idw  J  
in action M

He was uaiM I  
Mias Mmnie Mir .1 
1923 To thu ™  
three childm 
Joan and Betty 
J. R. His wife 
death May ij 
Betty Lou al* 
death

He is -.urvivn 
Mrs. Joan Toliv̂ l 
Beach C,hforai, L 
J. R. Dixon op J  
California ta J 
three sister,:
Maude L RujJ T  
Silva, and m *,'! 
friends

ity Stockholdei 
ig May 15

ipeland, manager of t 
Equity, announced tl 

it the annual Equi 
rs meeting will be hi

I  Starts off at 9 30 a i 
feature a chicken dinn

iders are urged 
meeting, to be hi 
ral offices at Pert

PTA Will

Homemaker* of Hansford 
c«unty are looking forward to

manded the floor at a get toge- the home tour, which will be con- 
ther* If so, then you can under ducted May S to home* of Hans

I would thoroughly enjoy hearing home* will he visited during the 
from some of the readers I have day-
thought of something like thia— The tour will begin H D ac- 
sometime say that there was a tmties for Hansford county dur- 
rancher who crossed a peafowl in* National H D week May 4- 
with a gurnet and that he had a Many 10
brand new wild game bird spelce Ail homemakers are Invited to 
If this wouldn t do, then think ,ofn the tour group The tour is
up home other idea that waa for a ,pecial project of the Extern
more preposterous and add it to lon , nd Education committee of 
these lines just to get a nae out fhe HT> council, under the direc-
of the readers I won’t do that ti„ n „ f Mr* Albert Mackie, chair-
but I would like to hear a few , man

The tour will begin at the HD

the summer months 
Other business at the Tuesday 

noon meeting, included the d>s

future
All members are urged to at- 

I lend next Tuesday’s meeting

Spearman Defeats District 
Champion Higgins Team

comments from the listeners since 
I am always doing the talking.

----------- o----------

Rodeo Winners
FRIDAY, APRIL 25. 1958 

CALF ROPING
Tommy Campsey, Texline. tune Those "who not "taking can

cluh room at 9 00 a m . Mon
day May 5 All who wish to take 
cars are asked to park them on 
the street in front of the cluh 
room and face them South a* 
the tour will proceed South first

4-H Members 
To Participate
Several 4-H club members from 

Hansford county will participate 
1 in district 1 4 H rleminatioa con
test that will be held on the cam
pus at West Texas College Im- 
Canyon. Saturday May 3

Overgrazing our range land" 
will be the title o f the Range 
conservation team demonstration 
that will be presented by Mike 
Garnett and Frank Sutherland.

Monet Washington and Judy 
Stump will present an Electric 
tram demonstration entitled “4-H 

I Lights for Good Sight".
A share the fun act entitled 

Boys First Date" will be pre
sented by four girls from the 
Gruver 4-H club Judy Brown.

The Spearman Lynx baseball score was tied 2-2 Gene Stevens 
I’-am defeated the Higgins team was first man up. and struck out;
3 to 2 In a ten inning game, play- ( Pondley singled. Webster hit a 
ed at Higgins Tuesday. Ty*°n doubled and scored the run Go- 
pitched for Higgins, and Sam Cor- j mg into the bottom of the tenth
nehus pitched for Spearman Sp-arman led 3 2 Higgins failed I a l W a l k e r ” France', M onk 

Each pitcher gave up 5 hit* to score in their half of the tenth . nd ii4riene ■-*—
Tyson struck oU, 13 and Om elus inning Fjch of theJT team, will be
”  ,men J >Pnd!*‘V wa* ,lhe leadln*  Th,, ,ea,n ***' Spearman 6-2 f i,glbi«! [a participate in th?
hitter Outstanding play of the earlier in the season in a district 4ta*e contest a tV o lleg e  St*

Spearman plays Booker i tjon ,n j Une if they are one of

Weld- 
Breeze I

Meet 
May 12

meeting of Spe 
be held at 7 30 

Monday event

L. Brock will ha 
It  group singing. «  

Swing band w

M  affeers will 
^ V a g M c h  das* »  

_  "Youth Te 
i F

movies far t

mothers «  
the fellow hi

returned 
from Noi 
in Aman 

major surge 
iy  and s 

funeral of I 
in Lockn

park them in the parking lot The Eam<“ w*s made by Gene Stevens game
Darrell Rentrow, Dumas, tune tour ^  end around 4 30 p m Spearman, who caught a line this afternoon. (Thursday) at 2.00 ti,7 two ton team*7 in* their”  ( 7

E*ch member of the tour will “  1*5. Beld, in the la*t of p m i t  Spearman The game to .poctive contest13 5 ~ .. r.acn memwr me win * H api’armin in© cam© to cnnrtivu rnnt»«t
1, . e<ldell 3one,• Canyon, time a sack lunch The noon hour *1*" tenth- The drive was hit by be played at the grounds across

w1'* **  enjoyed at the Frank Da- Tyw * <S°'ng into the tenth, the i the tracks ' •
M.c . vU home west of Spearman
jirk  Z  FNmnv t.me 7 4 H° m** *° **“ vi*i,ed dunT' «  th,>™  lrp Roy Nollner. M O

McGuire. Woodrow Gihner Er- 
| win Day. A L. Wilson. Rue San
ders. Verne Rosson. Bert Shep
pard L L- Sedlg. D. H Kelly 
Frank Davis. Raymond Kirk, Rev

David Hummer. Pcrrvton. time ?
133 tor. Jack Reed Floyd Mitts, W

Kenneth Wood. Dodge City, 
time 20 5

BULL DOGGING 
Dick Rathjen. Happ. tune 69 
Glenn Green, Amarillo, time 

11 7

BAREBACK
Ed Harland. Texhoma,
Bud coffee. Morse 

Flip Crosby, BurkBumett 
SADDLE

Ed Harlan. Texhoma 
Glenn. Green, Amarillo 
Dan Pearson. Perrvton 

BULL RIDING
Jimmie Barett. Stinnett 
Brandon McRrynolds 
Bus Thomponson 
Andrews and Hugoton Split 

2nd & 3rd
SATURDAY. APRIL 26 

CALF ROPING
Red Whatley, Crosbyton 121 
Leonard Hampton, Dodge City- 

time 12 4

W Smith

. j - . . . ,  u - 'uk u ii)  me lenui, u ie i uie iracx s

Cactus Petroleum Company Buys 
Building In Spearman
The Cactus Petroleum Company, 

one of the outstanding new oil 
companies in Spearman, announc
ed this week, that they purchased 
the building formerly the Kirk ,lwood 
land Pump Building, the first of

Miss Faye Harrison. Mrs Trav
is Williams. Vivian Ann and Mau- 
nne of Pampa visited over the 
week end with Mrs D. W Haz-

Roy Dixon Ritos 
Held Monday At 
Union Church
Funeral services were conduct

ed Monday afternoon al 3 00 p m 
from the Union church m Spear
man for Roy Dixon, a long time 
resident of thia city

Rev Calvin Springer, pastor, of
ficiated He waa aaauted by Rev. 
George Tomko

The local Veteran* of Foreign 
Wars conducted the graveside ser-

C\RD OF TH INKS
We sincerely thank the good _  ______ ___

people in Spearman and vicinity i ,hls .VPar' Mr Covington, popular Mrs Lula Womhle . „  # . — ------- -
for their many expressions of manager of the Cactus organ- home with her ^  ^  Hanaford cemetery
sympathy during the loss of our lza,'on informed the newspaper been here visitim- t , Pallbearers and R ifle guard
loved one Our special thanks to ‘ be transaction this week dav< e f r * ' vpr «1 , were made up o f VFW members
the VFW: to the people of the

ShOC *  •**bJiT JTattitm
JHvU unit This evnluatum

W a written teat, oral i

Rhodt

ation frt 
8f Military S 

mg th 
•  is attendi 
la In the ROI 

11 has be 
Tech ColH 

1st Bat 
of the 19 
selection v 

ul comp 
eligible mrmb 

cvaluati 
from t 
consisi 

last, anc 
af Us performs! 
Id. Your son v 
mand at a chat 
umony to be h 
on May 8th 1

Union Churoh and to everyone Thu fine local organization 
who brought In food snd for the I which really isn't new to Spear- 
lovely floral offering May God man. employs a total of 18 famil-

OPERATOR Jfa* Campbell p

Salta Father 
Thursday May

ble«s you *||.
The family of Rov

ics now. and this time last year. 
D they had sixtv men working for

------------ n------------  lhpm The Cactus organization
C \RD OF THANKS hauls the distillate and petroleum

The Twentieth Century Hub ex- products from this entire area 
tends Uiank* l<> Mr. Joe Trailer ' t, ,j tba{ they

Kenneth Wood. Dodge City 12 3 rn0»  | were very happy with their
------------------------------------------ for th© Old Settlers reunion Also jotttion here m Spt'arman. as it

to the H'>me Demonstration Hub 
for the use of thoir rhairs 
THE TWENTIETH Century Club.

Special Notice
To Our Spearman Customers

For approximately one month we will be re

building our lines in Spearman in order to give you 

better service. During that time we are going to have 

to ask you to be patient with us because we are going 

to be forced to have a few interruptions to your 

electric service. But our only objective in this is to give 

‘ Ou th® best electric service possible so that you might 

live beMer electrically' even though it might be an 

incovenience for you at times during the next month.

Community Public Service Company

FOR SALE -3 bedroom h^me 
fully carpeted Sec after 5 no 
P m 907 S Archer Attached 
garage

No. 22-1 t-p

is the center of all the oil 
activity in the newly developed 
Panhandle field.

This newspaper wants to be 
the firsl to congratulate this fine 
Cactus Petroleum organization on 
their purchase of the new Cactus 
building in Spearman.

Carrier

NOW. . .  Right In
Your Own Fair C i t y . . . 

Weattiermakers!
Spearman Land Judging Teams 
Places In Lubbock Judging
|The Spearman land judging 

l< am composed of Wilburn Mc
Guire Danny Jackson, and Ted 

‘ ‘ i in land 
use classif cation and 5th inland 
management this past week at 
Lubbock. This fine Spearman 
team won the 4th and 5th places 
with a total of 51 teams entering.

\S ilburn McGuire placed 8th 
out of 153, and Ted Scroggs 
placed 7lh. in the land manage
ment contesting. Teacher “ Mac” 
Maglaughlin was very proud of 
these boys, and we predict him 
to win the highest honors possible 
after he has had these boys a 
few more month* This is one of 
the highest ratings any Hansford 
county team has made in a field 
of 153 boys.

The Spearman grass judging 
[this year failed to place hi the 
team, which has won two seconds 
judging team is composed of Bill 
top un at this contest The grass 
Barkley, Fred Groves. Jack Van- 
derburg and Tommy White.

This entire grass judging team 
will return next year, and “Mac” 
plans to win the state champion 
ship with them

\

WSCS Morning 
Circle

1 and * ue,U of Ow
wSCS Morning Circle met In the 
rhurch parlor, there wer* nine 
present

The Devotional by Doris Kit
chens.

War Dean Smith and Sara Kali*

“*• *udy p< riod Our aew time ta meet will ha 
■  9 30 a m . s s it  meeting will ha 
Wedaeade, April » k

y x r* ,u 5 ji:

H. D. Council 
Met April 22
The Hansford County Home 

Demonstration Council met April 
22nd in the club rom at 2:00 
P. M. The meeting was called to 
order by the Chairman, Mrs M 
O McQuirc Opening exercise was 
reading the Hub prayer in unison 
There will be a bake sale April 
26th from 9 30 untill l oo at the 
White's Auto Store to raise funds 
for the Council Budget. There will 
be plenty of home baked foods 
A 'Home Tour" for May 5 and 
this is opened to any woman in 
the county For further infor
mation contact agent, Miss Bar
bara Fain

There wdl be a county wide
Blood typing in May >n(J
possibly June on Tuesday, Thur
sday, and Friday mornings of 
each week from 8 00 till u  00 
Ten person* will be V pod each

foTTt!?* 7OU have Preference for date, let the agent know This 
would ordinarily cost you *3 00 
»ut will be a free service of the 

Hansford County Hospital.
Reports on the district meeting 

held at Stratford were given by 
“ r* 0  ^IcQuire and Mrs
John bell, Jr Mrs. B. J. Garnett 
gave a club room report and there 
were some good romenU from 
members prem it on th© recently 
painted club room X

Members present besides those 
above were Me,dames: Bert 
Sheppard. Deiel SheeU. Mack 
Dortch, Virgil Floyd, Alton Elia- 
worth, James Sparks. J. D Adkins 
Kenneth Baily and m i. .
Our ftjesl was Mrs L P. Beggarly 
Dob!  f°ega« the Bake la lT n o t * *  
Tour and Blond Typing Drive.

We've just been appointed dealers

, SO MANY MERCHANTS AND H0MT 
OWNERS IN THIS community want year 'round «r, 
conditioning, we set out to provide the best mon© 
can buy. Today we are honored to a n n o u n c e  

° pP ? ^ ent 05 dealers for CARRIER WEATHH 
MAKERS . .  . backed by the skill and knowhow of 
great institution that founded the air conditioi 
industry over forty years ago. This important n
W E A off0r. a c°mpl®te line of CARRu* 
WEATHERMAKERS. . .  the most compact and effici© 
unit ever built for air cooling, heating, edr cleani*
S v in irCUl?L10n' ° « r conn®ction also provides exp* 
advice on the installation of air conditioning. Whet*
fiHn rfi00 ■? °-n condition tomorrow, or in the n* 
future . . .  i will pay you to talk it over with us no*
w i f l in ^ S  “ w °* y°.u 08 your t®t*Phone . . . rea*willing and able to give you every help.

_ _  .  1
COTTER HEATING & AIR CANDmONlNG  

SPEARMAN, TEXAS QUve ^

* f f is s *  f iS N s a r , s„ i n ;

NUNN ELECTRIC COMPANY
DISTRIBUTOR AMARILLO, TEXAS
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